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ARMY PROTECTING LEMBERG 

ilfitoi 'llfin 111n i mUWMIi
OF TEUTON FORCES A 
STRONG PROBABILITY

, •'. v
.

Serious Crisis in the 
German Government 

Over Peace Policy
Berlin Telegram to Berne Says Intervention of 

Grown Prince Induced Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg to Resign—Entire Government 
May Quit Office—Reichstag Will Assemble To-

WAR MEASURES ACTMAY BE APPLIED 
TO HIGH COST OF LIVING PROBLEM

trsr-'S!
^ “rtn® *** *** el* monthe wHI be supplemented by further Informa- 
tlon bringing the data up to the present time, and filling In 
still required ta demonstrate whetherX some links

or not combines are forcing up the-sr -iszzix: 'zzz smrzrRT.HON.IISTENAnstro-German Annies Protecting Lemberg on 
; the East Have Been Outflanked by the Russians, 
I Who Have Crossed the River Lomnica and 

Captured Gty of Kahscz—British Drive Back 
k Germans Near Belgian Coast

—. ThT r*P°rt °" °°ld •ter*ee “PI"1” out by Mr. O’Connor was 
ly„* *"“* °"* *nd unt" *" *1» facts ar, known It I. eonaldarad

unwise by the food too ntroller to take ...
It la Intimated, however, that before

any precipitate action.
___  - leng Mr. Hanna will be In a

position to reeemmend to the government definite action towards redue- 
Pn,V*l'nf pri6ee by onler-ln-councll under the War Measures’ Act. 

a will be In addition to the movement towards bringing prices doWn 
as a result of the campaign against food waste thus increasing supplies 
and consequently reducing prices.

day.

Berne, July 12— A telegram from 
Berlin today aaya that It was the 
intervention of the Crown Prince (hat 
caused the chancellor to tender his 
resignation.

Kntire Government May Quit
Amsterdam, July 12—Rumors have 

reached Holland that the entire Ger
man government will resign with Im
perial Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the main committee of the 
Reichstag having refused to vote a 
war credit unless the government de- 
Cmres its policy regarding peace and 
reform which the government has de
clined to do. An Imperial proclama
tion Is considered Imminent.

The Voesische Zeitung and Lokal 
Anzeiger, both of Berlin agree that 
the chancellor resigned owing to a 
letter from the centre or 
party declaring that the conclusion 
of a peace would be rendered 
difficult it he retalped his office.

: nwrt or England
I as a nation that was always tor liberty.

Cromwell fought tor liberty, and in bis 
time the flag Abated over England 
only, while now it floated over 
sixth of the world and one-quarter of 
the world’s population.

Mr. Austin said he thought that the 
number of Orangemen leaving Canada 
to flght for freedom, while being plac
ed at 65,000, mighrbe doubled, as sons 
of Orangemen, who are not members 
of the order, could be well counted as 
such in this contribution.

The two St. John speakers were 
loudly applauded at the conclusion of 
their addresses.

The large number of ladies who 
were in the audience brought pies -n , , _
with them to the hall and when the I housands of Ontario O 
addresses had finished Worshipful 
Master Brittain called on Hon. Mr.
Baxter to act as the auctioneer, which 
position he ably fulfilled. Every pie 

their an- was sold at a good figure in a very 
short time and the gentlemen who 
purchased the same adjourned to the 
banquet room with the ladies and 
per was served.

About ten o’clock the tables were 
cleared, the music started and the 
ladies and gentlemen present enjoyed 

up with dancing until an early hour this 
master and

county master, the bands playing the 
National Anthem. The attractions on 
the grounds continued until ten 
o’clock tonight.

Amsterdam, July 12—A Berlin de
spatch says the Reichstag inter-party 
committee has concluded its délibéra 
tions in regard to the text of the joint 
resolution on the question of peace 
which is to be moved m the Reich
stag.

The National Liberal members of 
the committee requested that their 
party be given an opportunity to 
come to a decision regarding the 
resolution, but this decision has not 
yet been reached.

Reichstag Meets Today.
Ixmdon, July 12—The plenary ses

sion of the Reichstag, which vu to 
have opened early in the week, will 
sit on Friday, the Exchange Tele
graph’s Copenhagen correspondent 
cables. He reports that a great poli
tical debate will be begun on Satur
day and- that a liberal peace formula, 
declaring Germany Is fighting a de
fensive war, is expected to command 
a large majority.

Another step hi die outflanking of the Auatro-German 
armies protecting Lemberg on the east has been achieved by 
the Russians, who have crossed the River Lomnica and cap
tured Kaluscz. Beyond the Lomnica and south of the Dnies
ter,-west of Halicz, General Komiloff's advance continues.

When the Russians occupied Kaluscz after forcing a 
passage of die Lomnica, they had advanced twenty miles 
northwestward from Stanislau in five days. In the same time 
the eighth Russian army took Halicz and crossed the 
Dniester there and began an advance between Stanislau and
GL,j . ... jDonorooozany.

■ HKH CELEBRITE 
THE MM OF TIE ME

Resigns as Secretary for India 
Because of Disaster at Kut- 
el-Amara, Mesopotamia.

I•~v

Notable Occasion at IA t wedge has been tom in the Austrian-German 
lines south of the Dniester and the army headquarters in 

occupied in the taking of Kal

mm
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Memorial Service.

MAINE AND UP-RIVER CELEBRATION

HELD IN VICTORIA COUNTY

Orangemen of Charlotte County and Adjacent 
Places Assemble at Wlson’s Beach —— Nova 
Scotia Brethren Hold Celebration at Kentville.

line
Lb ward through Brsesany along 
Zlota Up* and the crossing of the

to the security of the Une pro- 
Letiberg. Should the Russian 
west of Stanislau continue un-
and should large Russian

4s be thfrown 
be region of Hallos, the Zlota Upa 
; unbroken by the Russian ou
ght of July 1 would be turned, 
ing a general retirement lnevlt-

the Dniester

BILL ENEMIES London, July 12—J. Austen Cham
berlain, secretary for India, has re
signed. He resigned as a result of the 
revelations of the commission which 
recently reported after investigation 
of the first British Mesopotamian ex
pedition.
• Mr- Chamberlain was one of the 
group of civil and military officials on 
which toll the most scathing criticism 
in the report of the commission which 
Investigated the ill-fated Mesopotam
ian expedition. The report found that 
7®. ïnjHn office in London was respon
sible for the policy pursued, although 
the report attaches less blame to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s part in the enterprise 
than to that of the others concerned.

It was announced yesterday that all 
the officers involved had ceased to ex
ercise any function in connection with 
the government and that a judicial in
quiry Into their conduct would be

On the southern end of the Stanislau
t, which is the foothills of the range-

men Observe the Anniver-Unlawful Resistance of Con
scription Measure Will 
Make Offenders Liable to 
at Least Year in Jail.

rpethlana, the Russian, are not ad 
icing as rapidly as on the northern 
l. The enemy is taking advantage 
the billy country and has checked 
mentarily attacks west of Bohorod-

sary of the Battle of the 
Boyne.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, July 12—Westmorland 

County Orangemen celebrated the 
Glorious Twelfth at Middle Sackville 
today in a fitting manner. The scene 
of the observance was at Morlces 
Pond, one of the most beautiful spots 
In the country. Orangemen gathered 
from all parts of the county and dur
ing the afternoon the grounds were 
crowded with one of the largest assem
blies seen there. The day was ideal 
and the proceedings passed off in a 
manner most pleasing to Orangemen 
and all friends in attendance. A spec
ial train of ten cars from the western 
end of the county brought Orangemen 
and friends to the number of «about 
500, the deputation from Moncton be
ing especially strong.

The Moncton Orangemen were ac
companied by the Moncton City Silver 
Band.

at the front and he realized 
xlety. He pointed out what the gov
ernment was doing to send assistance 
to the brave boys who were fighting 
our battles and contended all loyal 
Canadians must stand, behind the gov
ernment in passing the military serv
ice bill.

The proceedings broke 
cheers lor the King, grand

Tn Shrancethe British hare driven off 
Herman raiding perdes near the Bet-

Toronto, July-H 12.—Seventy-two 
Orange lodges of Toronto and several 
visiting lodges made the usual July YZ 
march from Queen’s Park past the 
City Hall to the exhibition grounds this 
morning. The weather was threaten
ing, but the rain held off and for part 
of the day the sun was out. Pears that 
the lack of transportation facilities due 
to the street railway strike would thin 
.the parade were not realised. Banners 
carried by several lodges, bearing the 
names of members who had fallen in 
France, were a feature of the parade 

i which absorbed the attention of on 
lookers. A banner carried by Augrln 
Rose of Derry lodge bore the names of 
eight who have made the sacrifice 
from Ypres in 191-4 to Vimy Ridge in 
the present year.

Ottawa, July 12 —(Leased wire)— 
At the evening eeslon of the Commons 
tonight, clause 14 was taken up, 
which provides that the buiden of 
proof that a person comes within 
reach of any of the exceptions pro
vided in the act shall be upon the 
person charged.

Hon. Mr. Oliver pointed out that In 
such a country as Canada it might 
frequently be very difficult for a man 
to give absolute proof as to his age, 
and he asked if this had been con
sidered.

Hocl Mr. Meighen said that any 
man who did1 not believe himself to 
come within any of the classes of 
th® “t had simply to stay at home 
and let himself, If necessary, he pros
ecuted. If he oonld not give exact 
evidence as to his age It would be 
Infinitely more difficult for the govern 
ment to do so.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said that 
the customary evidence of age was a 
birth certificate, which many have, 
and the government should provide 
for that.

Hon. Mr. Meighen replied that evi
dence under 
accepted as

The clause as amended was then 
adopted.

The new clause 16, containing the 
amendments which had been propos
ed by Hon. Mr. Meighen on the pre
vious evening was then taken up.

The first clause, a general one pro
vides that any person who contra- 
venes provisions of the act shall be 
guilty of an offertes and1 shall be liable 
to a penalty of not less than 1100 or 
more than $500, or to imprisonment 
for a term of not lets than one month 
or more than 12 months, or to both 
fine and imprisonment

of Aims. The aerial activity on
i portion of the front has been more 
nooaoed and ten German airplanes 
re driven down, six ont of control, 
British airmen, three of whom fall

ing.

In Carleton County.
to mtem to their base. Behind ihe 
man line near the coast in Fian- Perth, July 12.—About one thousand 

Orangemen from various
Maine and New (Brunswick assembled 
at Perth today to commemorate the 
Battle of the Boyne. Speeches were 
made at the new school house and 
dinner and supper were served on 
the grounds by the ladles of the 
Perth Baptist church.

There was a sporting programme 
and music.

have attackedBritish 
7 objecta,

Russian Statement.

Held Memorial Service.
Special to The Standard.

Suwex. 12—Owing to war con
dition, the Battle of the Boyne was 
not celebrated by th, L. O. L. of King» 
E”t In the manner of previous year», 
bnt Instead a memorial service In 
memory of brethren who had fallen at 
the front was held at Riverside Park.

Admiral Neleon L. O. L. No. 124 of 
Sussex and vieitlng brethren from 
Norton, Millstream, Newtown, Penob- 
squie and Markham villa lodges march
ed In procession to the park. Past 
County Master A. E. Pearson acting as 
D. of C., where an impressive memor
ial service was held conducted by Rev. 
G. B. MacDonald, assisted by local 
clergymen. About one thousand live 
hunderd attended the service. The 
afternoon was Une and many visitor! 
were In town.

At St. Martine Last Night '
There was no celebration In 8t Mar

tine during the day, but last night the 
members of the Orange Order, with 
their friends, crowded the hall on 
Orange Hill and all spent a very plea
sant time.

At eight o'clock J. Wesley Brittain. 
Worshipful Master of the 8t Martini 
lodge, In a abort address, introduced 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C„ of St. John. 
Mr. Baxter spoke at some length on 
the principles of British Liberty, 
tracing It from the Magna Charts of 
King John, and said that British prin
ciple of freedom is now endorsed by 
all the Allies who are fighting in this 
groat struggle against despotism.

Mr. Baxter congratulated the 
Orange Order on the fact that 85,000 
of Its members have gene from Can
ada to fight the battle of freedom, and 
that in this war they are lighting 
shoulder to shoulder with men of 
Other races and other creeds, which 
must broaden onr views.

8. B. Bustle of 8t. John was the

lndefln|tenees no man would ever be 
charged on a general «attar. When 
he was charged it would be on a 
■Po®*»o contravention of the act 

The section waa finally changed
^r,eha?*Mr"ïïe"?gTenTÆml’^
«°; The House took up the Import- 
aqt added, clause announced by Mr
Ue*.'g5r £™™lng

7 eeltators setting to obstruct 
the administration of the act 
Wilfrid Laurier asked If there waa 
any possible offence which had not 
been covered In the section, but the
thetalt86”®"' r*fn’*d to rise to 

”1 would like to aek

that Kaluscz, in Galicia,Mounownant 
(had been occupied by the Russians, 
fwas made today, coupled with the 
totalement that the occupation wee ef
fected after a sanguinary battle.

“Western (Russian front): Tester- 
iday our operations along the Rivers

Parade Held. At Wilson's Beach.
St. George, July 1-2.— 

men of this section of 
spent the day at Wilson’s 
There were a ball game, other eports 
and dancing. The Deer Island brass 
band furnished music. A number of 
motor boat trips were enjoyed and 
the day was a complete

5,000 at Kingston,
Kingston, Ont.. July 12.—Five thou. 

Orangemen of Kingston and dis- 
s ce,ebratlng the glorious
twelfth here today. There was a big 
parade to Victoria Park, where speech
es were delivered and a programme of 
horse and bicycle races at- the fair 
grounds.

Ihe Orange- 
the provinceAfter dinner the usual parade was 

held, the route of march being through 
Middle Sackville. About 
dred Orangemen marched and the 
lodges represented included Westmor
land and Royal Black Preeeptory, 
Westmorland Royal Scarlet Chapter 
Lodges 8, 39, 62. Moncton 107, Sunny 
Brae 103, Berry's Mills 67, Petitcodlac 
68, Salisbury 56, MIdgtc 102, Sackville 
11». Midgic 43 and Rockport. The 
procession 
Master D. H. Charters of Sackville, 
mounted on a white charger. After 
the parade short speeches were de
livered by County Master Charters, 
who presided, Grand Master H. G. 
Wadman, Dr. O. B. Price and Leonard 
Gay, ex-county master. Grandmaster 
Wadman pointed out that sixty thous
and of the Orangemen of Canada had 
responded to the call of the Empire.

Many had fallen and many more 
would likely yet fall. He paid a de
served tribute to the royal response of 
the members

Ex-County

and Lomnica continued to four hun- sand
trictdevelop. After a stubborn and sen- 

Uetaary battle the enemy was forced 
tout of the town of Kahsscs, which was 
Ucoqpled by us.

'To the west of Bohorod ovany, on 
[the Gtobovka-Rossina-KriTlca front, 
the enemy, taking advantage of the 
[extremely intricate terràln, is holding 
! back onr advance.

“There were no changes elsewhere

Sir

success.
IBOY DROWNED

utahd ItauK tS"«y T£u£2£ 
sun»." replied Mr. Meighen. - 

Sir Wilfrid Leurter objected to the 
phrasing-of the act which made It an 

i,m“ not to go be- *ore a tribunal tor exemption. He 
thought It strange that there should 
be a penalty for an “offence" that 
menât telling a man not to claim ex
emption hut to be a soldier.

Sir Robert Borden put Mm right, 
however, by pointing out that the sec
tion waa Intended to curb those who 
urged men not to recognise the act 
•t all by asking for exemption 

Freedom of Speech.

tt. S. THBEE-MASTER IS 
TORPEDOED BHERMINS

oath
final

headed by Countyas to age would be 
evidence. Charlottetown, July , 12—Clarence 

McLean, the twelve-year-old son of I 
William McLea 
drowned while i 
near hie home. He got across but 
sank attempting to return.

e>a this front.”
in, of Northern, was ; 
swimming in the riveriraESTIICEl 

SIEE GO. P. O'BRIEN, MP, DEAD Schooner Coral Leaf Set on 
Fire, but Subsequently To 
ed to Irish Port—Crew Safe.

■ w-Dubkin, July 12—Patrick O’Brien, 
who has represented Kilkenny in the 

1896 died-»■ Special te The Standard. house of commons since
V that has

been proceeding In the «unbury coun
ty court during the last two days, and 
which has attracted con «MembreJn- 

. The

Oromooto. July 13.—A In a private hoepltal here today.
He was a Nationalist and whip to 

the Irish party.

of the orfer.
Master Gey In the 

of his address referred to the province 
of Quebec not being up to the mark 
In the matter of enlistment and paid 
a tribute to the noble response of the 
HngUsh-epeaklng portions of the Do-

Speolsl to The Standard.
Parreboro, July 12—A cable received 

today announces thut the tern schoon
er Coral Leaf, CW.pt. McDade from 
Port GrevlUe for Barry with deals 
was torpedoed luid eet on fire by a 
German submarine, that the 
landed safely and that the vessel

P
Strong Protest Berries Are Higher.

Very tow strawberries came down 
the river yesterday and prices advan
ced tour cents a box In consequence. 
It is expected that large shipments 
will be brought down on the river 
steamers today which will probably 
cause thq price to drop to a lower 
level The weather has been kind to 
the berry pickers lately and they are 
gathering in large crops of this lus
cious fruit-

Van:

Bale of e horse 
Jury after three

tarait
This at once evoked a strong pro- 

taat from Sir Wilfrid Leurter, who 
«•enounced the amendment a, a vague 
one, which contained nothing more 
than was already provided (or In the 
not Itself. He declared each • ctame 

— to him neither right nor lust. 
In reply to further objections by 

' Wilfrid Laurier Hon. ttr. Doherty 
add that «. regards the objection «

Mr. Devlin wanted to know about 
the stony that Le Canada had been 
threatened with suspension if it did 
not stop orttidting a certain high 
military official.

Mr. Meighen advised him to cheek 
up his facts. "I never heard of It," 
he said, " and I would know If It waa 
correct- t

IConUmtad m page 2)

Dr. O. B. Price, •
Dr. O. B. Price expressed his pleas- 

ore at being able to be present and «ay 
a few words tp the people of the 
county on such an Important occasion. 
Referring to the great war he said he 

many of those

1 1 wa.
subsequently towed into an friei port 
The Corel Leaf registers :I74 tone. 
She was built at Spencers Island, bnt 
ms registered in Barbed 
railed from Spencers Isis 
four days agq.

«■I r to one tor the defend- 
J. Gregory, K. C., for the 
Hou. A. R. Sllpp, K- C.,fe- oes. She 

and thirtyhadg
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||BhCONTINUES WITHOUT i!.
Russians Push On Beytmd Lesiuvka, _____

Stanislau, and Occupy Kahns, Gty of Eight
Thousand People—Germans Were I ________
France.

• buckl

General BruanilofTa offensive in Gal
icia is developing into a drive with 
little or no let up. at least so far as 
the part in it played by General Korn- 
iloff’s armies is concerned.

Yesterday's news of the capture of 
Halicz was followed today by the an
nouncement that Korniloffa trodps had 
pushed on beyond Lesiuvka, south
west of Stanislau and reached and oc
cupied Kalusz, a city of 8.000 people, 
seven miles to the west of the Btoka 
river. The Auetro-German lieadquar- 
tors in this sector was situated here. 
Kalusz was stubbornly defended, but 
after a sanguinary battle the Russians 
pushed into the town and. according to 
advises from Petrograd, they are con
tinuing their advance after having 
taken a large number of prisoners.

Germans Fail to Advance.

though the artillery te continuing ac
tive A German raid near Lombaert 
Zyde was driven off by the British.

On the Verdun front the German 
Crown Prince made several attacks on 
bott banks of the Meuse. All these as- 
saists, delivered in the vicinity of Hill 
S04, on the one side of the stream 
and north of Hardaumount wood on 
the other, were repulsed by the French
as were attacks or "V ___;_____ _
south of Jnvincourt and in the region 
of the Triaggulate plateau.

Klauez Falls.

Petrograd. July 12.—The Russians 
have captured Kalusz, the headquar
ters of the enemy in Galicia, according 
to a semi-official announcement made 
today.

According to information received at 
the ministry ojt war, the Russian troops 
are continuing their successful ad- 

„ vance and have taken a large nimber
mall sec tor east of 'the of prisoners.
e Germans had devabtat- . Official announcement that Kalusz 

gun Are. Neith- had been occupied by the R**tan« 
er last night s nor today’s British offlc- was anade today, coupled with the 
ial announcement records any further statement that the occupation was of- 
lighting of moment In this region, al-1 fected after a sanguinary battle.

who had found that It did not cost 
any more for interest and sinking fund 
for permanent work on sidewalks than 
to keep the old walks in repair.

The by-law relating to coal holes 
and underground spaces under the 
sidewalks was not taken up ns one of 
the commissioners was absent 

The mayor was authorized to pro
ceed with 'the arrangements for the 
presentation o( a watch to Walter 
Allen. The presentation will be made 
SquareD<1&y even,ng next 111 the King 

It was decided not to take 
question of vehicle licenses until

An application from W. H. Pyne for 
permission to erect an electric sign at 
his premises. Germain street, was re
ferred to the commissioner of public 
safety with power to act.

A complaint from the residents of 
Cranston Avenue regarding stray cats 
safety**60"6^ *° commissioner of

The -German attack on Monday on 
the Belgian coast ceased with the cap
ture of the s 
Yher which the 
ed with their intensive

lleve the situation to that extent, 
would toe the most logical develop
ment. Attention has been drawn In 
the press for some weeks to cer
tain features of the position in that 
connection. Banking authorities have 
been emphasising the increased de
mands which a large volume of busi
ness, with commodity prices at their 
present high level, is Imposing on the 
credit facilities of the Canadian 
banks.

Profits are substantial, unusually 
so In many cases, but the periods 
within which they are being realized, 
tend to become times of . onstder- 
able strain. The relief for instance, 
that is being experienced 
shipping out of the balaà 
year’s crop will be followed quickly 
by a new period of strain when the 
harvesting of the 1917 crop begins. 
Rising bank deposits are proof of the 
ample resources available for another 
domestic loan here, but these deposits 
form the basis of the banks’ loaning 
power and the less they are disturb
ed the better for business.

In view of this and the fact that 
war advances are being made out of 
lh* Liberty Lean funds to countries 
with much lee» claim to American 
credits than Qnnnda, having regard 
to the close commentai relations be
tween Canada and fiii TTnlted states 
aa well as to what Canada Is doing In 
the war. some new credit 
mente at ; 
quently discussed.

Both local en» New York Ooeeip, 
however, continues to point to the 
probability of a new domestic loan In 
Canada, possibly with sympathetic 

( Continued from Page 1) support from the United States, pre- 
Mr. Graham returned to his cniti- îî?*0* eny, °^ld!2. ^nBno,l‘® *»** the 

cism and was met by a lengthy reply ^yern™Ant- The Wall Street Journal, 
by Hon. Mr. Doherty In which the slvlnga.,S? New York vlew of the 
minister clearly showed that criticism t>r^5?blUtiea’ this to say: 
alone was not touvhen by the section. Tyo moQths hence Canada will 

"The people we want to get at by P^^bly issue its fourth war loan, 
this section are a class of people ^“Ance Minister Sir Thomas White 
whom everybody agrees ought to have kes Already intimated that, conditions 
condign punishment,’’ he said. being favorable, the issue will be

"This country should toe apprised,’’ in early fall. There is still
continued Hon. Mr. poherty, "that 80me doubt as to whether it will be 
those who Incite others to unlawful a domestic loan, as were the previous 
resistance to this law will do so at war loans, or whether an effort will 
their own peril, and will commit an be made to have the loan subscrib- 
offence which will entail at least a ed through Liberty Loan funds. A 
year’s imprisonment,”1' third contingency is a simultaneous

Hon. Mr. Lemiciut said that as a issue in both countries.
"However the signs are that Can

adians themselves will subscribe their 
ech and the press, next war loan.

He quoted the vase ; of Sir Edward 
Carson, who had openly preejehedj 
sedition and within a few days be
come a minister of the crown.

Hon. Mr. Dcherty said this section 
was being passed to prevent Just such 
speeches as those made by Carson 
over the Irish matter "with open 
flagrant flouting of the law going un
punished." He remarked that Hon.
Mr. Lemieux was very infelicitous 
in his choice of an illustration.

Hon. Mr. Grahamr-”And today the 
18th of July too."

A little confused colloquy followed 
in which Mr. Lemieux Joined with 
Mr. Oliver and the minister of Justice.

“I hope the minister will not send 
me to jail for that remark," said Hon.
Mr. Lemieux at the close of die 
skirmish. “Well, if the hon. member 
has committed that bffence I can as
sure him the jail will be there for 
him,” replied Hon. Mr. Doherty.

"And that will be embarrassing for 
you,” came from a Liberal member.

"It would be embarrassing for Hon.
Lemieux.” retorted Hon. Mr.

mr s ml there -points out that the 
Grand Trunk, the pioneer railway of 
Canada, has never defaulted, during 
ita sixty-five years’ existence, on its 
fixed charges, while a large number 
of American railways during that 
period have been in bankruptcy, and 
in 1895, when the present board of 
directors took office, nearly half of 
the American roada were In the hands 
of receivers.

The total amount of assistance re
ceived by the Grand Trunk from the 
government, Mr. Smithers declares, 
has been only 128,000,000 in sixty-five 
years, as compared with $847,000,000 
received by the Canadian Pacific in 
thirty-five year» u$2SS,000,000 given 
the Canadian Northern in fifteen 
years ,and $114,000,000 received by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific 4n fifteen years.

Credit Unimpaired.
The credit of the Grand Trunk has 

Always been maintained unimpaired 
in Lxmdon, Mr. Smithers asserts, and 
it has been able Itself to finance the 
many requirements of its work in 
Canada. In Jtfhe, 1916, in the midst 
o: War and On a day When Scarbopo 
was being bombarded and telegraphic 
communication between London and 
the north of England was Interrupted 
for several hours, the Grand Trunk 
was able, with the consent of the 
British Treasury, to raise a credit 
Of $12,600,000 in five hours.

Replying to the criticism of pay
ment of dividends, Mr. Smithers says 
that the common stock,of which more 
than $30,000,000 represents actual 
cash, never has received a dividend, 
and that the preferred stock has 
yielded dividends Intermittently from 
year to year, as the earnings Justified.

The Grand Trunk was built by 
British capital, British engineers and 
British labor, and has been main
tained to this day by British money, 
eaya Mr. Smithers. Ita capital today 
Amounts to about $430,000,000, prac
tically all of which is held in Great 
Britain. Since the present board took 
office the increase in capital raised 
In London amounts to nearly $150,- 
000,000, all of which ‘was raised at 
a little more than 4 per cent.

had been raised in New York it 

day of nearly «L600.000 ch*r*** to"IS TM 
■ TO

Stipendiary Magistrate Noble here 
and will be resumed next week.

The witness gave strong evidence 
against Tapley, claiming that he met 
the prisoner at Houlton July 4 and 
hired with him to work on his farm. 
They went by train to Bridgewater 
and walked the remaining few miles 
to the Tapley farm. On the way Tap- 
ley Is alleged to have said that the 
Shannons had burned his bam, and 
that he was determined to exterminate 
the family.

Palatrenlas says that Tapley pro- 
posed to him to take two bottles of 
strychnine and place, some of the 
poison In the Shannon family teapot.

There has been a long tinned feud 
between the twyfamllies 
trouble has been "aired in court before. 
Tapley denies that he attempted to 
Induce Palatrenlli to poison the Shan
nons

COMMISSIONER FISHER 
IMS PERMIRENT Mi

a year.

Many Improvements.
Mr. Smithers summarises the Im

provements that have had to he made 
in the sixty-five years of (he com, 
janyx existence, and pointa out that 
during the Incumbency of the pres
ent board every bridge on the 
tern ha. been rebuilt. 1,100 miles of 
the line have been double tracked,' 
heavier mils have been Installed, lo
comotives of evertncreailng power 
have been put In use and new and 
larger freight and passenger cars 
«ave been provided continually.

The difficulties of the Grand Trunk 
have been added to, Mr. Smithers 
says, by the undertaking of building 
•he Grind Trunk Pacific line from 
Winnipeg to the Pacifie Coast to 
make a transcontinental line by eon-1 
nectlon with the government line1 
from the Atlantic to Winnipeg. The ■ 
building of tills line caused a big 
real estate boom, which resulted In 
Increased cost of land, labor and , 
materials. Thus the expense of the 
construction was Increased far be- ; 
yond the original estimates 

To cap everything, came ' the warUA 
with Its disrupting effect on the* 
money markets of the world. W 

In view of .all theee .facts, Mr, 
Smithers Insiste that there lx an I 
injustice In the proposal of the ma-1 
Jority of the Hallway Commission to 
take over the Grand Trunk, es one 
of the parties to the constmrtioo of 
the O. T. r., on torxe which h « char
acterises as amount ng to seml-cou- 
flscation of the rights of tb i British 
stockholders. Mr. Smithers contends 
that the Grand Trunk, .with lees as
sistance then any other line, has 
rendered, with its own resources, ear 
greater service to Canada than any 
other railway, having not only csr-'fc 
tied heavy traffic during the etnas- “ 
ful last three years, but also hav
ing engaged at the request of the 
government. In munitions work.

Mr. Smithers pointa out that every 
great railway has had to paas through 
a critical period, but declare» that 
the reassuring fact Is the rapidity 
with which In nearly every case the 
development of the country has over
come the critical period and Justified 
the sesletance given by the govern.

W ill Move that All New Side
walks Be Built of Concrete 
and that Abuttors Pay Share 
of Cost.

•ys-

:rom the 
ce ol lastup the 

next Witness in Tapley-Shannon 
Feud Hearing Claims Pris
oners Asked Him to Place 
Strychnine in Tea-Pot.

and the

Commissioner Fisher is in favor of 
permanent sidewalks and yesterday at 
the committee meeting of the common 
council gave notice of the . following 
motion :

"That in future no extensions be 
made to the present system of asphalt 
sidewalks, and that when new side
walks are required, they be laid with 
cement concrete, but. only so far as 
the property owners will agree to con
tribute one-half the cost”

The commissioner quoted the experi
ence of the Lancaster Highway Board

Special to The Standard.
Bristol, July 13.—John F. Palalrenlaa 

waa examined at length today at the 
preliminary hearing ol the case 
against Jamea Tapley of Greenfield, 
who la charged with attemptifig to 
polaon the Shannon family at Green
field. The hearing was held before

BUY A BRISCOE.
The car with the half million dol- 

Mf, motora. Price «>35 t.o.b. Brock- 
vhie- R. W. Carson, Distributor 
Show Rooms 500 Main street. North

arrange- 
New York here been fre-

THe Crisis!
Untold sacrifices arc being made in defence of the world’s liberty, 
assailed by the Hun, who declares he fights for “existence.” Let us not 
forget that other crisis in which the fate of the dread Liquor Traffic 
subdued just now by the necessities of war, is also fighting for existence!
Prohibition must be imprcgnably Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
fortified now by means of proper Ontario, Nova Scotia and New
enforcement in readiness for the Brunswick have adopted Prohibiv 
struggle to come when Prohibition V”" d.Wthe war- Princc Edward 
must be finally ratified or lost by igm^Thc -tS b'ne.fi.ts since

.1 the people m m,„’
provinces, including New Bruns- situatioifto-day, but remember! the 
W,CK" crisis comes after the war.

The total value of foodstuffs destroyed by the liquor traffic in 
1916 was approximately $4,244,090.22. Add to this the immense 
waste of transportation facilities, dogged and hindered by 
carrying the grain to destruction, and again conveying the product of 
the breweries and distilleries to make precious men less -«-i—

British subject if there was one thing 
he admired under British law it was 
the freedom of spe While some little 

pessimism is shown by certain bank
ers and brokers regardlgn the out
look, this has been caused largely by 
the difficulty In selling any kind of 
bonds while the Liberty Loan had 
the right of way in the American 
money markets, and the London mar
ket continues closed to all except Im
perial war loans. But a careful can
vass of the situation indicates that 
Canada would be able to fully eub- 
scribe its fourth war loan, especially 
If it geta the usual amount of Am
erican subscriptions, about $26,000,000 
of which were subscribed to the first 
and third loans, and $80,000,000 to the 
second loan.

"The fourth loan will probably be 
not less than $150,000,000. In addition 
to reaching those who have subscrib
ed to the three previous loans, strong 
efforts will probably be made to reach 
many small Investors and private cor
porations who have not subscribed to 
any of the war loan# to date.”

Mr. ment

Children Cry for Fletcher's
;

Ontario’s Splendid Recent

SFte’T.’KTfSI.teX'S ïïrss
anti-prohibitionist hope, for a return of the curse of the traffic in 
Ontario. Here are some figure» showing results in Ontario". I,,..- 
cities for the last three months of 1915 and 1916 • *

ARRESTS FOR DRUNKENNESS All Counterfeits, Imite tjong and
ü°dMLs”“* U°d'r Prohibition Experiment» 

Infants gad
that trifle with tie health ad

1916
Toronto .........  1,906...,
Ottawa................. 286.................... 234
Hamilton..
London ...
Brantford....... 152

Band Concert Last Night.
The Temple Bend, under the leader

ship oi Bandmaster William Jones, 
played lie ecneduled concert last 
evening In King Square before a huge 
crowd of music tyver» that thronged 
the paths surrm-imlL, the band stand 
A well balanced programme of popu- 

pMmI<»1 selections waa rei 
dated by the band In a way that held 
JJ** 5î?pl* 10 *«• «loae. despite the 
fine drtssle that fell during the even-

-7 Mr.953
Doherty.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Castortg is « harmlessrose to explain 
that he had been referring to the 
Irish who were always “ ’agin’ the gov
ernment."

“Oh, that’s one of the cheap Jokes 
made by ignorant people against my 
people,” ho 1/ declared Hon. Mr. 
Doherty, “which they will know how 
to deal with in the proper way when 
the time cornea ’ He proceeded 
amidst applause to declaim that the 
Irish were aa la v-abiding ps any peo 
pie in the counr-y.

After this .ho cMscnikm gM back 
to ordinary channels.

498 61

aa-ffiSssSrSEg
«tomtom CASTOR IA" always

yjBoaan the fijgnRtqre of<2^

367.................... 144
16

been in
Note.—"It will be noted that Ottawa ha.
reduction in arrests for drunkenness. It is perhaps strange 
that it should show any reduction in the drunkenness 
recoid, inasmuch as it is separated only by the river from 
die license city of HuB.”—PIONEER, Toronto.

-fSffSïnTgîxT"
"That alcohol affecte dis-

EEHHEE
elusion of droit who weigh the full force of public opinion for vigilant enforcement of 
the Evidence." province-wide Prohibition.

lug.
eeeape from the capital of General 
Chang Heun, the Imperialist leader 
Impossible Cheng"» soldiers are re- 
ported to be entrenching themselves 
la the Imperial city. Mediators ap
parently had beta unable to arrange 
tenna between the Republicans and 
Imperialists up to the time the de
spatch was filed.

Vf
SIXTY THOUSAND 

MEN SURROUND 
CITY OF PEKING

i; Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

REV. THOS. MARSHALL 
Vice-President 

Fredericton, N.B.
RSV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Sec 

Fredericton, N.B.
a ’• ‘ 3 '

DIED■ DONALD FRASER 
President 

Plaster Rock, N.B. h Use Bor Over 3d Years
The Kind You Hove Always Bought

W. O. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton. NJL

H i JOHNSON—Suddenly, on July Jd, at 
her home. 100 Adelaide street. Cath
erine (Youngclaua), wile of D. W. 
Johnson, aged M years, leaving her 
husband and one daughter, Mrs.

.wmiarn E'ottfrni.u-
Notice of tuntnf lA^ffi.,

Js/Wf VOL"

i London, July li.—Peking Is sur
rounded by 60000 Republican troops 
With 7 «heavy guns, say* an Exchange
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has decided by an oeerwhei
Jorlty, to rapport —____________ _
who last week attacked the Par-Ger
mane and advocated peace without an 
neaatlon or Indemnitlee. Barr Briber- 
ger’e object, the newspaper says 
Induce the Reichstag to make a dec
laration of war alms In the sense that 
Germany has not gone to war with a 
desire for conquest, but merely to de
fend Its freedom and preserve lta ter
ritorial possessions In order to nulli
fy definitely any Impression on the 
part of the entente that Germany's 
peace terms would be dictated by the 
Prussian military caste, the Reichstag 
Is asked to set forth with unmlstake- 
able clearness the German war alms.

■that'
ift •.'•'-•*"••*2 • - - -:;v

..

ühie sums
FBI UNITED STUB

135- Ym«EM_______
tttaMS fts tanta* si 
peh, «tops bleedii* and

- N
V-i[ *i‘ -

, is to_ '

\ cura Why not prove/

Ml
*

Iter-weight suits, unlin-

Hon. Mr. Doherty Announces That Arrangements 
Would Be Made With United States Govern

ment to Get “ Traid Cats” Who Have Crossed 
Border to Evade Military Service at Home.

CONSCRIPTION PROCLAMATION

TO BE PUBLISHED BROADCAST

Tribunals Will Pass Upon the Claims of “Con

scientious Objectors,” Such as Members of So- 

v|. daMst Party and of Certain Sects.

province of New Brunswick at a ana 
Carence to be held with C. A. Magratt* 
Dominion fuel controller. Each of the 

To Dloetiae Fuel Problem. Maritime Provinces will have one rep
resentative at t-hto conference th* 

—Mv- J. H. Brink left lest night for whole fuel situation as It applies tw 
ttanfsv as the appointee of the pro- this part of the Dominion will be gone 
Ttnclal government to represent the over.

20th Century Palm 
i kind that adds style 
ut weight.
I buttons; patch pock-

i

to keep in good 
Porous, dust-proof,

ry,-sightly. I_______

’ man needs one as an 
IA suit for the particu- 
tot days, or when tak- 
iat trip. Y

\

j- 4<
: $15

: «t

ear’s, 68 King Sti
BOSTON WOMAN among whom are a brother, Daniel 

Allen, of Yarmouth, and two slaters, 
Mrs. Jaméa Freeman Nickerson, of 
Argyle Held, and Mrs. Cyrus Nicker
son in the Masonic Home, Windsor.

KPDHTÏHIIÏGH 
GHMIGELLOI IS QUIT

rlday Evenings; Close Sat. 
1 P* *"•» June, July and Aé> Ottawa, July 12^-On the House 

again resuming the committee stàge 
I on the military service bill the sub
section providing tor the appointment 
of local tribunals was briefly con- 

f aide red.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said while he 

was not much In favor at the bill, he 
; did not object to this clausa, since 
i it also provided' for continuous ac
tion by the board of selection whether 

i parliament was In session or not, 
which was important In case of the 
death or disablement of any member 

' of a tribunal « r

troubled to take out letters of incor
poration or had never considered that 
necessary, yet would justly be entitled 
to exemption.

The discussion then veered to sub
section (A) dealing with agriculture 
and similar essential occupations. 
After some talk Hon. Mr. Melghen 
refused, to emend the clause by men
tioning specific Industries, remarking 
that the clause as It étant had work- 
ad very satisfactorily in England and 
there wee no reason why It should 
not here.

Mr. Boulay brike In with e quotation 
from a report which stated that smoo
thing Like 17.000 men had left Ontario 
for the States In order to .void 
military service,

To Get Slackers Back.

DIES SUDDENLY
declares that if the money 

m raised in New York it 
«va boat 1 pm- ceet. more 
»*“T« resulted In . total 
blUty for fixed chargea to- 
early 61,600.000 a year

fany Improvements.

HALIGONIAN FOR 
HEAD OF COLLEGE

iLNative of South Canaan, N. S., 
Expires of Heart Disease. Berlin Paper Hears Emperor 

William Has Postponed1 De
cision on Matter.Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. 8., July 12—A very 
sudden death among our summer visi
tors took place at Raynardton yester
day when Hannah, wife of Jacob Van- 
wart, of East Boston,/ died of heart 
failure, aged sixty-four years. She had 
been making her home In East Boston 
for some years, but by birth she was 
a native of this country, being a daugh
ter of the late Joseph Allen of South 
Canaan.

She arrived last Saturday to spend 
the summer here among relatives

Brunswick, Mr., July 12.—It Is Inti
mated among the alumni and other 
friends of Bowdoin College that the 
successor to the late President Wm. 
DeWltt Hyde will be Kenneth C. M. 
Sills, Democratic candidate for United 
States Senator from Maine in 1916. He 
is professor of Latin and dean of 
Bowdoin. Dean Sills was born In 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5, 1879. His father 

Canon Sills, dean of St. Luke's 
Cathedral, Portland. It was President 
Hyde’s wish that Dean Sills should 
succeed him.

lithers summarizes the im
ita that have had to be made 
ixtyJflve years of the com* 
latence, and points out that 
ie Incumbency of the pres- 
l every bridge on the 

been rebuilt, 1,100 mil

Hon. Mr .Melghen suggested the Berne, Switzerland, July 12—(Brit
ish Admiralty by wireless press)—The 
Vossische Zeltung, of Berlin, says the 
German imperial chancellor, Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, has resigned. Em
peror William, the newspaper adda 
has postponed his decision as 
whether or not to accept the chancel
lor’s resignation.

Vsubjection should again stand a 
further consideration.

Subjection five was again consider* 
! ed. This, which In the bill provides 
| a penalty not exceeding 6600 tor any 
I person duly appointed, a member of 
I a local tribunal who shall, unless re- 
I lieved in writing by the authority ap
te pointing him, without reasonable ex- 
Lcuse fall to perform dutiee by the 
I members of the local tribunals was 
changed to Imprisonment oh summary 
conviction for a term not less than 
three months, and not more than two 
years, without the option of a fine.

Amendment Adopted.

sys- ? v
hive been double tracked.' 
all* have been Installed, lo

ot ever-Increasing power 
an put In use and new and 
Wight and Pansenger pare 
» provided continually.
Acuities of the Grand Trunk 
ih added to, Mr. Smlthers 
the undertaking of building 
1 Trunk Pacific line from 

to the Paciflo Coast, to 
rsnecontinental line by con- 
wlth the government line ! 
Atlantic to Winnipeg. Hie 
of this line caused a big 
to boom, which resulted In 
cost of land, labor tad 
Thai the expense of the 

an was Increased far be- : 
original estimates, 
everything, came the' war-ta 
disrupting effect on rhsJf 

trkets of the world. V 
of .all these .facts Mr 

Insists that there is aa I 
In the proposal of the ma-1 
the Railway Commission tu 
the Grand Tronk, es one 
ties to the construction t,f 
P., on terxa which hi char
ts amount ng to semi-con* 
of the rights of til i British 
rs. Mr. Smlthers contends 
Jrand Trunk, .with less *s- 
than any other line, has 
with Its own resources, tor 
irvlce to Canada than any 
sray, having not only car-' i 
r traffic during the stress- 
three years, but also hav- 
red at the request of the 
t In munitions work, 
there potato out that every 
ray has had to pass through 

period, but declares that 
aring fact is the rapidity 
i in nearly every caee the 
at of the country has over- 
sritlcal period and justified 
mce given by the govern*

to
Hon. Mr. Doherty, in the same lan

guage, replied that arrangements 
would he made with the United States 
government to get the slackers back, 
but the details as to this had not been 
settled on.

Mr. Lapointe, Montreal, attacked 
the whole blllngously.

The chairman reminded Mr. La
pointe that Jt was clause 11 they 
were considering, and the Montreal 
member
Melghen If he had any idea of the 
length of time that would elapse be 
tween proclamation of the act and 
the working of the exemption clauses.

Hon. Mr. Melghen replied that as 
soon as the act was called into opera
tion the preparation of regulations 
would be undertaken followed by the 
selection of tribunals under the regu
lations. Then a proclamation would 
iaaua calling out men and he assured 
the- House that this proclamation 
would give ample time to everybody

Never too Warm
for Music

Coalition Possible. 
Amsterdam, July 12—The CatUllc

!
W||l| a Victrola on the verandah, you can 
rit around and enjoy the beet muec in the 

world on Victor Rocorda
:lthen asked Hon. Mr.

Qj The amendment was adopted.
The committee then turned to a 

.discussion of the tribunals, George 
i McCraney of Saskatoon again firing 
I the question of the appointment of 
, judges to the tribunals. He was 
: supported by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
' Hon. Mr. Metoffien pointed out the 
. difficulty of finding enough judges to 
I do the Work. It was hardly fair to 
j the judges to load all this upon them 
j in addition to their work.

Hon. Mr. Graham suggested that 
acting county judges be appointed in 

j « rder to relieve the present Judges 
1 for work on the tribunals. Hugh 
! Guthrie supported the proposal.

The discussion was dropped, how
ever, after Mr. Melghen had expressed 
hie convdctiod that the board of selec
tion, named by parliament, would 
certainly appoint county judges to 
the tribunals wherever possible. .

The committee adopted without dis
cussion an amendment declaring that 
when a judge sits upon a local tribu
nal, an'appeal tribunal passing upon 
any decision he makes, shall be con
stituted of a judge of a higher coirt. 
An amendment to the same clause, 
introduced by. Hon. Mr. Doherty pro
vided for the appointment of a judge 
of the court of the king’s bench or 
the superior court to the appeal 
tribunals was also adopted.

I
New “His Master's Voice’’ Records

for It tilth double-tided00

* In* Medky

A Wonderful Thing 
Til the World i. Free 
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick

Tom Ennis 18266» T Ennis
iV 18301Edna Brown

John L. Hern
216010

John L. Hem
who desired exemption to secure an topportunity of appealing before s 
tribunal. The proclamation would 
give full interm&tion as to how to 
reach the tribunals, etc., so that no 
one need be In ignorance while even 
the method of applying for exemption 
would be set forth.

The date for reporting would also 
be fixed subsequent to .the tribunals 
no that their work might be over be
fore the men reported. That was his 
personal idea of how the bill would 
work.

• 1.50 for 12-inch double-elded

Hawaiian Butterfly—Medley Fox Trot
Victor Military Band

When It's Circus Day Back Home—Medley 
Victor Military Band ! 35634

• V
One-Step 

America.Tc?V/ / Here’s My Boy—Medley One-Step ) 
Victor Military Bend I 

-n in Iowa—Medley Fox Trot [
Victor Military Band J

35629

% Two Admirable Red Seal Records

Ballet Music from Rowmunde Fritz Kreisler 64670 
The Old Refrain (Contralto) Julia Culp 64667

wffÉ f
Will Be Published.

As to advertising it he said the 
proclamation would of course appear 
In the Canada Gazette to establish 
legal evidence, but It would also be 
thoroughly published In the news
papers and perhaps toy posters, so that 
everybody would have full knowledge 
of what was required of him.

Hon. Mr. Oliver resumed his attack 
upon the exemption clause, along sim
ilar Unes to those of previous days. 
He also objected that the government 
was d.vusting itself of responsibility 
by passing it along to the tribunals.

Before the House roee at six 
o’clock the exemption sections were 
finally disposed cl, as well as the 
cruise giving the governor-ln-countil 
power to make, regulations. In this 
connection Mr. Melghen stated that 
until a man’s case was disposed of 
he would be considered ee absent on 
leave without pay and would be al
lowed to remain at his usual employ-

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice" dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing ever 9000 Victor Records.«gConscientious Objectors.

BerlmerGram-o-phoneCo.Hon. Mr. Melghen accepted a sus 
, gestion made In committee earlier In 
the week hr moving an amendment 
that allows exemption only to eon-

LIMITEDMONTREAL

sdentlous objectors who were on or 
before July 6th members.of a recog
nized religious order or denomination, 
thje tenets of which prohibited. Its 
members- engaging In combatant ser
vice. As the section stood bÿflore 
any man who Joined such an order 
any Urne before the passing of the 
act would be able to claim exemption.

When the appeal clause was taken 
up again Hon. Mr. Melghen announc
ed that in deference to the Views of 
members of the committee he pro
posed to drop the [roviso giving the 
minister of militia and defence the 
absolute right to take appeals to the 
highest court—the central appeal 
judge.

richer*» _____ Lenoir Street
His Master's Voice" St John Dealers

AMDUR A COMPANY
King Street West

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
KinfrSfc. West St John

J. & A. McMILLAN. Wholesale Distributor*
_____ Prince William Street

Don’t Forget
There ere no others I You cannot purchase Vio 
troias. Victor Records or any other “His Master’s 
Voice** Products at any hut our authorized dealers

t

mJt
C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO, King Street
JOHN FRODSHAM

Royal Hotel King Street

tx ^ Mimons 
of Packages|Y

1 which has hues 
• «h» signature of 
ids under Us per- 
■ Stac* te infancy, 
«csfrureu fTah 
**-«ood" an tea

of this famous War-time Sweetmeat 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.
COU) STOEE PUTS 

WHO IIP WING COST
;
■

Mushroom Sects.

Col. Currie got back to the con
tentions objectors. He wanted an 
amendment that would require sects 
and denominations to be “well recog
nized” by law. He considered such 

amendment necessary to guard

i»r «ha health <*WE.
•ant It contains

If you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 
to send him that he’ll like. See that every pared 
or letter contains a few bars or a package or two

Coat of Living Commissioner 
W. F. O'Connor, K. C„ 
Gives Figures to 
Where One Evil Lies.

Better Roads
We must have these if we wish to attract tour

ists—if all the users of the highways like to travel 
in comfort and without danger. No one thing will 
improve the farm property as much as Better Roads. 
Roads are more important to the average inhabitant 
of New Brunswick than anything else. The business 
methods of the Administration—the establishing of a 
patrol system—the joining of the Automobile Asso
ciation by all motor car owners will bring Better 
Roads about. If you are- not a member of the As
sociation you should join it. Maine spends a million 
dollars a year on roads—uses six hundred and fifty 
patrolmen—and gets ten million dollars of revenue 
out of automobiliste. The question of Better Roads is 
more to the Province than the largest of its present 
industries.
New Brunswick Automobile Association,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

an of IWIf6l£Y’S, the great chewing confection.against new sects springing np for 
the purpose ot escaping service, and 
Instanced eoclalista who might claim

Showits
Urty years ft has 
fatten, Flatulency, 
iverishneas arising 
> and Bowels, aids 
and natural sleep.

Keep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.

jthat their belief» were against <-----
bat ant service and that rootalimn was 
“well recognized.”

Mv. Melghen thought that this 
could safely be left to the tribunals. 
To fix an arbitrary definition might 
•hut out denomination» that had never

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 12.-—The Increase of 

holdings by the cold storage compan- 
comp&red with the 

stocks one year ago of beef, bacon, 
ham, mutton and lamb, are not justi- 
flable and are speculative. This la the 
statement made tonight by Mr. W. F. 
O'Connor. K. C, the cost of living 
commissioner, as the result of returns 
which he has received from two-thirds 
of the cold storage companies of the 
country. “The price of these com
modities should forthwith drop,” he 
states. On July 1 the quantity of beef 
on hand was 6,010*4*5 pounds, as com
pared with 4,479,106 pounds on the 
same date last year, an increase of 
48 per cent The supply of bacon on 
July 1 was 9,493,865 pounds, an in
crease of 40 per cent, over the year 
before; ham 1J6-19.238 pounds or a 10 
per cent increase.

Intad.

k ALWAYS

SBof
■ran^Za» s 9|V

>
" For Dyspepsia, Indigestion.

Heartburn, Belching. Sour Stomach. 
Gan In Stomach, etc., take a teaspoon- 
lui of Blsurated Magnesia In a halt 
glass of hot water after eating. Is 
safe, pleasant, and harmless to use end 
gives Ins 
stomach

Sealed tight 
Kopt right

teas The Flavour Lasts■
slant relief from all forms of 
1 (Msorder. Sold by druggists! P. O. BOX 1240.
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ILTBtD H. MoOINLST,
welt to become 

e conscript? Why not be a volunteer?
BL Jotav-N.*. Imoeu me end Pud. BlmUne we. .etting

ettlng there, and Puds eed, IU bet you . .
et me a rot? I .ed. end he eed. 11 

d t eed, AU rite, 111 bet you a sent the 
the street will be wite.
I t it will be brown, eed Puds, 

on setting there waiting, wloh

; ", *
• ;

youv^l 

P Stools, 
?e can aU! 

you may want in t 
country home.

Don't forget c

i.‘Zi A gentleman named "Hsun" has 
been appointed Premier ot China. 
Poor China. She has -had many 
trouble» in the past, and now ha» to 
put up with a Prime Minister whose 
name looks like a typographical error 
and sounds like a sneeze.

enythlng,Register Your Fm. It5 .«eue no not
........ 8.00 tered letter. Uee postal notas, war

wvêtir, by Matt.................. 1.00 orders, or engross orders when I*
Weekly to United Buses.. 1.00 mining.

cash In an ■**•»•*••*••%•weeeeeww
-m mm

Boy a Home Savings Bank
And Seve Money Systematkafly

Price delivered anywhere in Canada: 
Booh Bank,
Basket Bank, (SeiMtegistering)

And home any culler
came down tor e long wile, and then Pud» yelled, l win, I win, hear 
corns, one.

Wloh one was, being a brown home with big wlte eercles ell over, 
him like a serkts horse, and I yelled, I win, I win, theree mom wlte on 
him that wet there Is brown.

a:
1BT. JOHN, N. B-, FRIDAY. JULY IS, 1017.

The Orangemen assembled In Gage- 
town yesterday were true to the very 
best traditions ot their order when 
they passed a resolution endorsing 
the Dominion Government's measure 
tor selective conscription.

today.
“We are fighting far a worthy purpose, and we shall not lag damn 

our arms untd that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front mean* one step nearer peace.

Oo on, there, twice si mutch brown, sed Puds, end 1 eed, Lets ask 
the man, the man nwt to know. Meaning the men In the waggln, being 
a tat man with a red face, end me and Puds ran out In the street Jest as 
the waggln was going past prltty lest, yeUIng, Hey, mister, hay, mister, 
hay. mister.

Wich the

à).)»....
f J.00

Made of polished sheet steel throughout, oxidized 
copper finish.

;

The most recent news ot the Rus
sian offensive Indicates that the sol
diers ot that great Empire have com
menced to fight like men who have 
tasted the sweets ot freedom and are 
prepared to make sacrifices to secure 
it tor the world.

looked scared and tried to atop the horse, and the 
horse dident act as it it thawt it awt to atop .and the man yelled, Wo, 
wo, goeh, shang it, wo. And he kepp pulling on the ranee and the horse 
stopped, and the man leaned away out the side ot the waggln, saying, 
Wats the matter, wat do you wunt, wats the matter T

He wunts to say your horse is more wlte than wat It is brown, is 
It? sed Puds.

CANADA CANNOT QUIT. of expanding her acreage or adding 
to her production and every natural 
interference must mean a decreased 
rather than an increased crop.

Great Britain is at precisely the 
opposite extreme. There Is no inter
ference whether by man or nature that 
could mean any large diminution ot 
her agricultural produce short of some 
natural catastrophe. There are on the 
contrary a great many methods by 
which it could be materially increased 
even In time ot war.

The same thing is true of the dis
tribution of food. Every device that 
has ever been heard ot, and some that 
have never hitherto been dreamt of, 
has been used by Germany to apply 
the food resources ot the country to 
the scientific maintenance ot its ener
gies without waste. There is no mar
gin left. In Great Britain, on the con
trary, there 1» a very large margin still 
existent. If that Is true of Great Brit
ain how much more is It true of North 
America.

The Allies generally are only at the 
beginning of a process ot food conser
vation of which Germany is at the end. 
Hence any diminution in the German 
crop from natural causes must have 
an effect in Germany far more serious 
than such a diminution would have for 
the Allies. This year there is a great
er food stringency in Germany just 
before harvest than there was last

An issue ot the St Louis, Mo., Times 
directs attention to a phase ot the re
cent conscription debate at Ottawa 
which had been overlooked in this 
country but which, nevertheless, was 
the subject ot much comment else
where. St. Lonls is one of the largest 
German centres in the United States 
and It may be that the Times, in its 
attitude toward Canada, is influenced 
by prejudices. As to this it is Impos
sible for any one in Canada to pro
nounce. At any rate the St. Louis 
paper, under the heading "Canada's 
Alarming Attitude" comments upon 
the opposition which developed to the 
conscription measure at Ottawa and 
after claiming that a revolution is 
threatened in this country remarks 
that "a year ago this Canadian course 
would have meant nothing to us of the 
United States. Now it means much.”

The St Louis paper then continues :
"There is no wisdom in refusing to 

face facts. Washington should see. 
and see quickly, that Canada must do 
tor her own and England’s cause, all 
that we are doing. If the United 
States, in coming into the war to save 
England and her dominions, cannot 
have the undivided support of Canada, 
probably the largest ot British posses
sions, the people will become restive. 
They will ask why we draft our citi
zens for a foreign war while the chief 
western victim ot that war refuses to 
do the same."

\
Wate a mlnnit, sed the man. And he Jumped out of the waggln 

waving his wipp, with his face even redder than it was before, looking 
prltty fearse, alt rite, and me and Puds skinned up the street eo fast It 
wasent hardly possible. Wich wen we got up to the corner we looked 
erround, and the waggin wasent there, and me and Puds quick ran down 
agen, thinking maybe he was riding erround the block after'us. Ony 
he wasent, and we sat down on Puds steps agen. 
well, I dident have a sent, enyhow.

Neither did I, I sed.
Wloh I dldent.

McADAM
Me Ad am, July 11—The members ot 

St. Gertrude's Roman Catholic church 
held their annual picnic on the 
grounds of the church on Monday,
July 2. A large number of people 
came from St. Stephen, St. John,
Woodstock, Debec, Canterbury and 
other places, and although the weath
er man frowned several times yet a 
most enjoyable day was spent. Cap- 
tain Hannington, who Was recruiting 
for the Forestry Battalion, made a tients, tor appetites (fickle and Jaded) 
very earnest and appealing address in °f to help them pass the long hours 
the afternoon. plrosantty.*

Mr. and Mrs. John Hurd and chll- S“r®ly lhls ,e 6 «^eat work and 
dren of St. John are guests of Mr. and )^orthy of earnest effort on our part 
Mrs. Bert Hurd. tbat the worthy "Padre" may not be

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thorbum of Al- handicapped tor want of funds.
Miss Phoebe Hoyt is spending a few 

weeks with Mrs. J. W. Hoyt.

- W
A

Puds saying, O

FOURFOLD
HALL-MARK

I

You'll find tot. 
our prices «n ci

been taken to the hoepltal on Thurs
day. Deceased who waa 46 years or 
age. was the daughter ot the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Reid of Newcastle, 
and was the widow of the late Edward 
Norrad, who predeceased her by 15 
years. She was a member of the Free- 
byterlan church and wae much esteem
ed by a very large circle of friends.

She Is survived by seven children— 
Emily (Mrs. Cyr), St. John; Mina, 
(Mrs. Caseon), Ottawa; Louise, (Mrs. 
Harry Norrad), Bloomfield; Grace, 
(Mrs. John Whalen), Boleatown; 
Charles, Robert and Anna May, at 
home; and the following brothers and 
slstera: Rosalind (Mrs. Wm. Brown), 
Oampbellton; Emily (widow of late 
Charles StulU), Ottawa; Forbes Raid, 
Edmonton; Charles, Vancouver; Mina 
(Mrs. Arthur Caldwell), New Carlisle, 
P.Q.; Wilfred H., Newcastle, and Mar 
garet (Mra. W. R. McMillan), Wood
stock, N. B.

This store la best known tor Its high grade Jewelry, 
for Its reliable timepieces, tor lie dependably repair 
work. But, withal, our. Silver Table Ware I» ot equal 
Importance, and we Invite your Inspection ot a stock 
that I» both varied and complete.

I 1 c$5.00, $7.9, $1
\

$12berta have been visiting Mr. Fred 
Thorbum for the past week.

The ladies of McAdam have been 
holding a series of Red Cross teas 
during the last few weeks which has 
added quite materially to the Red 
Cross funds beside furnishing very 
pleasant afternoons for the ladles.

Mrs. Eldon Grotty and baby have ,
gone to Stanley to spend a month with ”08Plta** Fredericton, on F riday at- 
friends. teraoon, following an operation for in-

Miss Ruth and Miss Helen Green ternal trouble morning. She had
are guests of Judge and Mrs. Cock- - - =■==■■ " j------ i-jj
bum in St. Andrews. ■

Mrs. George Rothwell and children 
of St. John were visiting friends here 
last week.

Councillor Douglass of Stanley is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Wood.

Miss J. B. Manchester of Winnipeg 
was the guest of Mrs. Geo. Green a 
few days last week.

The Rev. Mr. Grant and family 
have moved Into the manse. Mr.
Grant has recently become pastor of 
the Union church.

Mrs. W. Lister. Mrs. DeWItt Lister 
spent the

FERGUSON&PAGEOBITUARY H. N. DefNewcastle. July 18.—The death of 
Mrs. Eliza Jane Norrad. of tiloom- 
fleld, York Co., occurred in Victoria

Diamond Importers end Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

FREI
WAGON AXLES O# You

Let thyFoot Exp. 
to Obtm Instant

year. Next year it will be still worse, 
and a bad harvest might easily make it 
unendurable even in anticipation. It 

Of course the St. Louis paper talks wU1 be difficult to make a man fight in 
rubbish when it declares that the October who Is certain of starvation 
United States is coming into this war *n May, H he is able to hold out till 
“to save England and her dominions " tben 
England and her dominions would and 
could save themselves If the great Re- ! 
public to the south of us had continued 
in Its position of neutrality. It might , * 
be more correct (or our St Louie P a"SWer t0 ,he »uestlon "Why Is 
friends to admit that since the war Necessary?"
broke out England and Canada have " ‘S War the chlet flghllng arra °‘ 
been lighting the battle ot the United ’ T'!0* 18 Bt“‘ the lnf,Btry' al" 
State, as truly as our own, but the tb°Ugh there 18 °° dll,posm<m to ™" 
eubject is much too serious to quibble the 8p,Mdid WOrk doM by the

' over. The Times has reallv raised an lrtlllery wbicb ha« repeatedly demon- 
important point, but fortunately the strated lta value. But It Is the Infan- 
conscriptiou measure has passed lt8 try battalions which carry the brunt

of the fighting and in which the heav
iest casualties occur. And these

Long Arm* end Short Arm*
Half Patent Steel or Common Iron

ALSO i

A large assortment of Knuckles now in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

Of!*
THE NEED OF MEN.

Sir Robert Borden has given a com- M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. BJ

and Miss Muriel Lister 
week-end In St. Stephen.

Miss Phylis Lister of Fredericton 
gave a very interesting recital with her 
pupils in the Orange Hall last Wed
nesday. Every number received a 
hearty encore and the children show
ed very decidedly the careful train
ing they had received from their teach
er. Miss Lister was assisted by Miss 
Ruth Green, Miss Helen Green and 
Mr. McDonald of Fredericton. The 
proceeds, about fifty dollars, were 
given to the Children's Aid in Fred
ericton.

Miss Bessie Embleton and her 
in, Miss Dunbar, of Ontario, have 
come to spend the summer with Miss 
Embleton’s mother, Mrs. M. Embleton.

Misses Dora and Alice Moffatt of 
Toronto are spending the summer with 
relatives here.

The ladies of the Red Cross are pre
paring to hold a food sale on Saturday, 
14th to raise funds for the wounded 
soldiers in France.

Through the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wise the ladies of St. 
George’s church W. A. were entertain
ed with a motor sail and picnic on 
Saturday, 7th. Mr. George Humphrey 
kindly assisted with his motor boat. 
The party landed at Mrs. G. Green’s 
cottage on Wanklehagen Lake, where 
a most enjoyable afternoon was spent. 
Those who attended were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, Rev. Mr. Fenton 
and Mrs. Fenton, Mrs. J. Golding, Mrs. 
H. Harris, Mrs. L. White, Mrs. Dun- 
phy (Fredericton), Mrs. H. Cleland, 
Mrs. Baltis, Mrs. Gallagher, Miss E. 
Gallagher, Mrs. Strange (Montreal) 
and Mrs. Geo. Green.

Miss Phoebe Hood of Bangor is the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Hugh Little.

Mrs. Fred Strange of Montreal is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Wise.

Miss Ruth Green has just received a 
letter from Rev. Capt. Hooper in re
ceipt of fifty dollars sent him for the 
wounded soldiers' fund by the Soldiers' 
Comfort Association of McAdam. 
Chaplain Hooper spoke of how deeply 
he appreciated the gift and the bless
ing it would be in helping him to carry 
on the work among his eleven hundred 
"sons" as he calls his wounded boys. 
In speaking of his work he says:

"First of all comes the spiritual, but 
closely allied with It the ministry to 
body and mind; smokes for all who 
need them, drives and teas for the 
poor lads without legs or having to go 
on crutches and those too weak to 
walk. All sorts of things for bed pa-

Phone Main 818

A NEW LINE OE

PLATINOID PHOTO FRAMES Juh 12,
At Oui

wane 
troubled* any nature wl 
obtain rtief and comfort, 
will no*>e under obllgatio

«second reading and it is now well as
sured that Canada will do her full 
duty.

For this, however, the Laurier refer- Ier ‘T W“ antlciPated. 80 b«vy In 
endumists cannot be thaAed II their 8nliatmenla ln Canada have
counsels had prevailed, Canada would Pr°ven UttOTly inad<Mluate 10 meet 
have quit and ln the United States and I “1™' „ v . _
other countries that fact would have There has been a blg deficit for the 
been open to but one Interpretation— P“t ,ourteen months although since 
that our interest In the war had waned Apr“ Ut “ haB become Particularly 
and we had reached the conclusion apparent' Tbe following Usures, taken 
that what our men had fought and °m *” °fflclal a0Urce' wW ,bow iU8t 
bled for, was. after all, not worth h°W Seri0“‘ 'hat de"Clt 18 and how 
while. great the need is for all the men that

can be sent to the front in the short
est possible time.

All sizes, just received
ALSO

Pine Cushions and Novelties
THE KODAK STORE 

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited!
94 96 King St.

ualties have been heavy, much heav-
•rery persoi

Hag? . you callouses 
bunlo*—sore, tired, achii 
palm*1 the heels, ankles i 
—an foot troubles at all 

If ou hare, you should 
to e*U yourself of this op 
to,»rn how to overcome ; 
aipents and have perfect - 

,‘orae In early.*

THE HOMEThe United States has just entered 
this struggle. She has not commenced 
to tight and does not yet know the 

■ meaning of sacrifice. But
WaterbuiMay. 1916, to | April, 1917, to 

May, 1917.
........67,036 21,364

Killed and raiaelng ....21,040 7,603
Enlistments ......... .... 42.533 3,002

It la understood that sixty-five per 
cent: ot the wounded men recover and 
are lit for further service. That means 
that we must allow for the permanent 
withdrawal of 16,098 Infantrymen, in 
addition to the 21,040 killed and miss
ing—a total loss ln fourteen months

as suggested °f 37,138 Against tbla »e had
by Mr. Pugsley. might be more fatal to en,l,lm•Bt, of 42'523’ mostly before 
our cause than if we bad been leas January l,t> m7- But we must re
active at flrst. Aa the Times puts It • ' memb6r 0111 ot tba 29'79g men slightly 

“It Canada is to be a quitter 'wounded m,ny wl“ bav= to spend 
WHEN MOST NEEDED, Amerl- months ln hospital before rejoining
can enthuaiaam over the war will their units. For that reaaon the en- 
Tha'rnm.7 da”p*ned'" llstmenta of the year ending In May

be Times need have no fear. Can- laat were Insufficient to keep the dlvls- 
ada will not quit. The eentlment of Iona ln the held up to strength. It we 
Parliament and of the country la over- conalder the state ot alfalr. which hae 
W a mlngly in favor of aupportlng our arisen during the past three months 
°>s a the front to the utmost, no the shortcoming Is appalling. In this 

matter what sacrifices may be neces- period we have enlisted barely 3,000 
,a,7 at‘^b that end- But the very men and lost 7,603 killed and missing 
attltadd of the Bt. Louis publication with probably 7,477 wounded who will 
™a,* ate” tbe ,orry Dgure we would never rejoin, a total ot 14,980. 
cut before the world If the anti-con- Canada has tour Infantry divisions 
ecriptionlsts at the capital had been In the Held In France and they have 
of sufficient strength to defeat the been kept up to strength by draft» 
Ooveniments proposal. Canada haa : from battalion» held In reserve In Eng- 
volantarlly engaged to bear her full ] land. But the supply ot drafts Is 
share of the burden» imposed by this 
war. That engagement must be kept 
at all coats if we are to preserve 
standing with the other nations and 
maintain our own salt-respect

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

May. 1917. /•jonce she
gets fairly underway her sacrifices will 
grow in number and extent very rapid
ly, while, of necessity, Canada's 
decrease, because we shall have less 
to give. We have already given 400,- 
000 men and to do as well the United 
States must contribute at least 5,000,- 
000. but even with this fine showing 
we cannot become laggards, nor lose 
what we have gained, 
slacken our activity now,

Casualties ........ mm Note*.mmwill cSingle and Doubla—All Sizes
----- ALS

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste, 
MARKET CONDITIONS SUOOÉST TO BUY NOW.

Tht

d. k. McLaren, limited, - -
90 Germain Street.

Manufacturers
I «hall be at my St. John office, Room 

20, Robinson Block, for are day 
Saturday, July 14: Monday, July 16; 
Tueiday, July 17: Wednesday, Jely 18; 
Thursday. July 19; office hour,, 9 a. m. 
until 6 p, m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glaasea, have your eye, 
measured by the Rand Special Sye- 
tern of looking ln the eyea and taking 
the exact measurement, of the sight, 
without the use of Unes or letters hung 
on the well. This ie the hlgheet form 
of fitting glaaiee possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optleal Expert,

329 Old South 
Building, Boston,

Mass.

To cease or •Phone—1121. P. O. Bax 70S.

BAtat

Canada Brushes Win St

Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
Beat Selected Material! Enable Ueto Produce 

Superior Grade Broshes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our

T

SPRING CHICKEI
and SPRING LA

-:VT—Robinson Block, 
St John,

N. Be Buy Sugar now. We 
for higher prices.

10-lfe hag for 90 ce 

20-lb Beg for SI.80.

-------- The Bern Quality at ___
■ ~ ■ Reasonable Pries. - ■ ■ ■■ STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

•o made that it absolutely will not flare.
We would like to tea. a

Summer VacationIS Oreakrast Heady 
The answer is easy in the 
home where Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit ia the regular 
every day breakfast cereal. 
Being ready - cooked and 
ready-to-eat, Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the joy of 
the housekeeper in Summer. 
Served with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruit, they 
make a nourishing, satisfying 
meal at a cost of a few cents.

A Woman’s 
Best Gift—
A Bracelet Watch

but will not .get a chance to do so a4 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it, 
however, ss St. John’s Summer weather 
is ideal lor study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Bend for rate card.

mencing to fail. When it does fall 
entirely how will the Canadian dlvl»- 
ions be maintained when for the 
month of April we had more than 21,- 
000 casualties and a bare 3,000 of new 
recruits. In other words for 
man who entered the army In that 
time seven men were rendered unlit 
for service tor some period.

When the voluntary supply fails, ae 
it haa failed, there is no recourse but 
compulsion. Consequently the Cana
dian Parliament haa done wisely in 
supporting the conscription bill, but 
that measure Is not yet law and the

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN
VANWART BRC

Comer Charlotte end I 
Stmts. TeL M. 10PRINTINGThere are two reasons why 

every woman is anxious to 
have a bracelet watch—It Is 
the height of fashion and the 
moat convenient way ever de
vised for her to carry a watch.

THE GERMAN HARVEST.

S. Kerr,
Prindpel

Reporta from apparently reliable 
source, ere to the effect that the proa- 

E- root for the German harvest 1, very 
gloomy. In Germany this year the 

I condition of eultlratlon wae said to be 
sneh that only the most favorable 
weather would serve to bring the 
eropa to maturity, and the weather 

■ wae far from favorable.

!| in-stockWe have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofail kinds promptly attended to.

Come In and see what dainty 
models we are showing. They 
are, magnificent ornaments and 
thoroughly dependable time
keeper». Price» range from 
«13 to «46.

30 Ton*

6 • Linseec 
Oil Cak 

Meal
casualties continue unabated. The

’Phene Today Main 1S10 f

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

need for men la groat and young Can
adians who hitherto have been deaf to 
the call ot duty still have an opportu
nity of collating ae volunteer, and go
ing forward without compulsion, it 1» 
•ate to w that they win be called

Germany haa had a huge crop pro
duction In the paat but that attainment 

of a long period of 
mttfle agricultural development.

I. L Sharpe 1 Sob LBusiness Envelope»the F with Printed or EngravedJEWELERS and OPTICIAN», 
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Douglas

Flooring
Fir

For rooms where the 
wear and tear is not great 
Fir Flooring makes .a 
good looking floor.

It is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co„ ltd.

es Crin *t.

BIG DRIVE IN 
WHITE FOOTWEAR
A Very Large Assortment, Some 

In A, B, C, D and E Widths.
High Cut Laced—

White wâehable Kid, 14 Louie
Heel. .11...................... $7.00 pair

White Buck, 1-2 Louis y
White Buck, New Low Heel............

.........................................$7.60 pair
White Reignekln, 1-2 Louie Heel, ..

....................................... $4.50 pair
White Reignekln, Lew Heel...........

....................................... $4.00 pair
White Sport BaL Low Rutrittr Heel,
White Duck, 1-2 Louie ....................

....... .....................  $3.50 pair
White Duck, 1-2 Louie Heel............

.........................................$3.00 pair
White Duek, 1-2 Louie Heel,...........

.......................................$2 75 pair
High Cut Button, Leule Heel.........

.......................................$4.00 pair
White Pumps, with Rubber Soles 

and 1-2 Louis Heele, . - $3.50 pair 
White Pumps, with Rubber Seles 

and 14 Louis Heele, .. $1.60 pelr 
Palm Beech Pumps, with Rubber

Soles and 1-2 Louie Heele, .......
.......................................$1.76 pair

White Pumps, with Rubber Soles 
and Low Heele, I1J0, $1.76, $1.46 

Fine Dress White Pumps, with 
Covered Heele or Leather Heele, 
$146. $2.00, $2.60, $1.00, and $346 
These lines are reduced—some 

$2.00, some $1.00 and some 60c. per 
pair. We have many other styles 
not mentioned. Some broken sizes 
and soiled goods, half price.

Mail Orders Receive Special At
tention.
Open Both Friday end Saturday 

Nights Until 10 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 
19 King Street
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GentsWardrobeTrunks
At Special Price

■

• ■ ME tOOBT MM I

*** I m n supply you with these or any 
in the way of furniture for WHneise*or

Tell of What Happened on the Night of 
the Fire—Mrs. Mary Layden Fails to Identify 
the Prisoners as the Men Who Called at Her 
Place on that Occasion.

try home.

Don't forget our sale of Japanese Lunch Baskets
Bank
tkaHy today. For 3 days only, we are offering a 

number of Indestructible Fibre Wardrobe 
Trunks, particularly adapted for travelling. 
Hold 3 Suits, compartments for Shirts, 
Boots, Collars, Hats, etc,

Regular $16.50

■:I*
lada :

10.75
1.00

* Mt~ Qu- E FURNISHER
>ughout, oxidized The arson case was resumed yester

day morning before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown. At the morning session W. J. 
Crawford, David McCroesln, William 
Olbeon, Arthur Horsford, Clifford Pad- 
dock, Kenneth Shillington and Helen 
Lyden testified. At the afternoon ses
sion Detective William Duncan, How
ard Sudsbear, Beverley Stevens and 
Mrs. Mary Lyden gave evidence.

Morning Session.
When the court met at ten o’clock 

W. J. Crawford was recalled to the 
•tand and cross-examined by Ml-. Sin
clair. He was at his house the Sun
day before the Are. He had traced the 
wheel marks from his road to the main 
road and for one hundred feet along 
the main road. He saw four wheel 
marks and two automobile tracks. 
The shoe looked as though It 
broken.

David McCrossln told of Hughes ask
ing him for a horse about 7,30 on the 
night In question and of refusing to 
let him have one. Later the witness 
was in Gibson’s stable and heard Mr. 
Gibson refuse to let Hughes have a 
horse. Hughes said he wanted the 
horse to go to MayalVs.

William Gibson corroborated the 
previous witness. This witness said 
It was raining at the time and this was 
partly hte reason for refusing.

Arthur Hereford said he worked In 
Donnolly’e stable. On the night of 
June 15 he had given Hughes and 
O’Brien the mare Kitty. They said 
they wanted the rig for a couple of 
hours. This was about 7.30 In the 
evening. Kitty’s shoes were quite 
narrow. The night was dark and 
foggy.

Clifford Paddock was at Lyden’i 
about 8.30 on the night In question but 
did not see any horse.

Kenneth Shillington was at Mrs. 
Lyden’s- about 8.1Ü. He left and re
turned about 9 and left for home about 
10 o’clock. He did not see the prison
ers while he was There.

Helen Lyden testified that she knew 
O’Brien. Had known him about four 
years . He was at her place the night 
of the Crawford fire and left about ten 
minutes to ten. Hughes was with him. 
O’Brien had introduced Hughes to her. 
The Harris case was mentioned and 
Hughes did not seem to be very sym
pathetic about It There was a road 
from her place which leads to the 
three mile house.

Cross-examnied by Mr. Sinclair the 
witness said O’Brien had been a fre
quent visitor at her house. She had 
met him and told him of Mr. Lyden 
being seriously 111. MayaU’s was 
about three miles further out the rdhd.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
William Duncan.

At the afternoon session the first 
witness was City Detective William 
Duncan. On Sunday, June 17 he had 
seen the prisoners. Had brought them 
to police headquarters and asked them 
for a statement of their doings on the 
night of the Crawford fire.

He and Officer Saunders had gone 
first to the residence of Hughes on Ex
mouth street and the witness had told 
the prisoner that he was wantêd at 
police headquarters on a matter of in
vestigation. When they came out -of 
the house they met Sergt. Journeay 
and asked him to take Hughes to the 
police station and the witness Impress
ed on Sergt. Journeay that Hughes was 
not under arrest. He and Officer Saun- 
dere then went to the home of O'Brien 
on Brussels street and the same pro- 
cedure gone through. When they ar- 
rived at headquarters the prisoners 
were taken into the detective’s 
and asked for a voluntary statement.

O’Brien said he and Hughes hired 
a horse and droVfe out to Thomas Ly
den’s, stayed there about an hour, went 
from there to the three mile house, 
stayed there about half an hour and 
then came back to the city, left the 
horse at Donnolly’e and went home, 
Arriving at home about 11 o'clock. 
They had left the city at 9 o’clock.

Hughes' statement was the same ex
cept that he fixed the time of leaving 
the city at about 7.30 and he said they 
had a chowder at Jackson’s before go
ing home. While they were at Ly
den’s the horse was tied to a fence.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sinclair the 
witness said he had not told the pris
oners that they could accompany him 
to headquarters or not but he did not 
consider them under arrest Neither 
had he told them that they did not have 
to make .any statement or that It 
would be likely to be used against 
them. Officer Saunders was in the 
detective’s office with him when the

statements were made by the prison
ers. After the etatéments had been 
made voluntarily be considered that he 
was Justified in arresting the prisoners 
on suspicion and this had been done.

He had arrested them without a war
rant or without any information being 
laid. On the way to the police station 
O’Brien had asked him to be allowed 
to see Mr. Bruce, but he had told him 
that Mr. Bruce could be seen later. 
He had not sent for Mr. Bruce to see 
the prisoner at any time. He had not 
laid any information because It was 
not his case.

hayHE
J, YES, RIGHT NOW 

i the PROPER TIME to BUY 
A WATERPROOF COAT

$12.65Howard Sutrsbear.
The next witness was Howard Suds

bear who liven at the Mayall place. 
The prisoners had not been at the 
Mayall place on the night of the fire. 
He had gone to bed about ten o’clock 
on the night of the fire and about ten 
minutes to ten he had been on the 
verandah and looked over at the Craw
ford house. There was no sign of fire 
at that time. At 105 by his clock he 
was awakened by the cries of W. B. 
Daley. He got up and looked out of 
the window and all he could see of the 
Crawford house was the chimney. He 
told of Mr. Daley telephoning in to the 
city and of he, the witness, receiving 
a telephone message from W. J. 
Crawford. He also told of being with 
W. J. Crawford smd John Goughian 
when the hoof marks were measured. 
He was holding the light and the track 
measured four inches on the inside 
and five Inches on the outside. The 
shoe was very narrow. He saw wheel 
marks coming from the city and cross
ing the culvert Into the road leading 
to Crawford’s. The imprint of the 
shoe was smooth such as a plate shoe 
would make. He had worked around 
a blacksmith shop off and on for two 
years. The witness knew Hughes. 
Had heard Hughes say at one time 
Crawford had a pretty nice place but 
had never seen him on the Crawford 
property. There was a road at the 
Silver Falls church which would bring 
one out at the three mile house. He 
had been over it In 1916 and would 
call It passable.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sinclair the 
witness said It was eight and one 
eighth miles to hie upptv gate, about 
the same distance to Crawford’s. He 
had seen two wagon tracks, one com
ing from the city and the other from 
further out the road. The one coming 
from out the road was In his opinion 
a steel shod express.

Mr. Sinclair then nroduced a horse 
shoe and asked the witness to illus
trate how the hoof print had been 
measured. His Wfconstratldn de
veloped that the toe part of the print 
was not measured. The witness said 
It was customary for shoes to be 
shorter on the inside than on the out 
side. The 
track was 
The width of the track had not been 
measured so far as he knew. The wit
ness did not know that John Johnston 
had a horse shod with a bar shoe. 
Hughes might have been speaking of 
another property Mr. Crawford owned 
out that road.

In answer to the attorney-general the 
witness said the other property of Mr. 
Crawfdrd’s was about a mile further 
up the road.

Special PriceLD
\-A-j

You’ll find ia,RK OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

t* of use for it mostly any day. Here 
coats that are stylish and serviceable:Ware our prices <n

'$$.00, $7.9,trade Jewelry, 
ndable repair 
re Is of equal 
Ion of a stock $8.00, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, 

$13.50 and $15.00 Oysters and Clams W. E. WARD’S SUMMER SALE
Sport Shirts, regular price $1.25 and $1.75, this sale, $1 
Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.25 to $1.75, this sale, 

$1.19.
50c. Silk Neckwear, 35c., 3 for $1.00.
Sport Ties, regular 50c., this sale, 39c.

SEMI-READY STORE, - - 53 King Street

AGE H. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 (Inin St Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fishoraunooxsLsarefers

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704FREE ADVICE

ILES Ol Your Foot Troubles
Let th^oot Expert at this Store Tell You Hew 

Instant Relief and Permanent Comfort

He has had years of ex

perience in treating foot 
ailments, using the cele
brated Dr. Wm. M. 
Scholl’s successful meth
ods, and has had many re
markable results. He will 
be here to give his 

, vices free to all

Jul* 12, 13, 14, 1917
At Our Kin* St. Store

Wert* swjr person within reach of this «ore. who has foot 
trouble^1* nny naturu whatever, to see this expert and learn how to 
obtain Me* and comfort. It costs you nothing for his services Yon 
will no*>0 under obligation to buy anything.

Hay . you callouses—-corn»— w
bunio*—»ore, tired, aching feet— \ 1 J f
pains'1 the heels, ankles and limbs 1 lfl f
—an toot troubles at all? JllB |

If ou have, you should not fall V
to 8*11 yourself of this opportunity 
to-arn how to overcome your foot 
ailments and have perfect comfort.

M ;0me 1,1 6arly- ^LATFOOTWITHOUTARCHMmK
/■ THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

If Waterbury & Rising,

paid for the beer. At the time these 
two men came in there were two boys 
in the kitchen, Charles zsweeney and 
Edmund Gibbons.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sinclair the 
witness said that she did not pay any 
attention to who came in or out for 
beer. If she knew them she knew 
them. If they were strangers she did 
not pay any particular attention to 
them as long as they paid for their 
drink. She had only told the truth 
about the case before the court.

Court adjourned until 10 a. m. this 
morning.

: Arm* 
nmon Iron GRAVEL ROOFINGto

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERT 

FOR BUILDINGS Anew in sleek
o order

Union St
St. John, N. BJ

OP

’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Stackhouse-Payne.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Drake, 110 Adelaide street, last 
evening when her niece, Miss Mary 
Alicia Payne of Riverside, Albert 
county, was united in marriage to Ster
ling B. Stackhouse of St. John by Rev. 
G. B. Trafton. The young couple will 
reside at 149 Mlllidge Avenue.

West St. John. ‘Phone West 15frames;, »cr-
G, H. WARING, Manager.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

celved
■peculiar thing about the 
that it was very narrow.lovelties

ORB
Limited

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHBack to Nature A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., 8t. John

For "common UIs that flesh is heii 
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
-then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

Ltd. Beverly Stevens.
The next witness was Beverly Stev

ens. Mr. Stevens had been out on a 
fishing trip and was coming home on 
the night In question in company witn 
Holly Brewer and Kenneth MacRae. 
They were in an automobile and saw 
the reflection of the fire when they 
were a little the other side of the Log 
Cabin Club house. They speeded up 
and when they reached the scene of 
of the fire left the auto on the main 
road and went up to the house. It 
was 10.35 when they got out of the car 
to go up to the house. There was no 
person around and the house was 
nearly all burned down. He saw a 
team arrive while they were there but 
did not know who the men were. This 
team had driven up the lake road to 
the bars leading to C rawford’s house. 
There were three men in the team.

On cross-examination the witness 
said the night was dark and foggy and 
the fog had a tendency to distort ob
jects and make them appeal* different 
to what they really were.

In answer to the attorney-general 
the witness said he judged it would be 
about 150 yards from the main road to 
where the team stopped.

Mrs. Mary Lyden.

TING
ANNED ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 

for All Time. 
HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DATS WORK. 

For Sale By

/
/ HerbInebÎttcrSIENT Carter’s C/OO Hiram Webb & Son, ÏÏ22L

91 Germain Street. ’Phone, M. 2579-11, M. 1599-11.
IThis reliable tonic and blood puri

fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbe that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size, five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as 

Ths Bra y le y Dru* Co* limited, St John. M.A

Th» New Liquid Paste
Per OfTloe and Homs 

Requires No Water 
Heady for Instant Use

tlon Wilts. 
■UV NOW. Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

Manufacturers AP. O. Box rot.

BARNES A CO. LTD.. 68 Adelaide Street

sWin Stationers, 84 Prlnoe Wm. St.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERNo Trouble to Remove
Superfluous Hair Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all 

Machine, Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

make». 
Typewriters. ' trkmanship and 

s to Produce 
, we feel,

T (Toilet Tips).
It Is an easy matter to rid the skin 

of objectionable hair or fuzz, if you 
proceed as follows : Mix a paste with 
some water and a little powdered 
delatone, apply to hairy surface and in 
two or three minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and the hairs are gone. This 
method of banishing hairy growths .is 
painless and does not mar the skin, 
but to avoid disappointment he cer
tain to get real delatone.

SPRING CHICKEN
and SPRING LAMBion. %gAMHSg.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

ly Brushes ere 
e would

,♦?—
Buy Sugar now. We look 

for higher prices.
10-lb Ètog for 90 cents: 

20-tb Bag for $1.80.

Mrs. Mary Lyden was the next wit
ness. She told of two young men 
coming into her plat e on the night in 
question but denied having said at the 
preliminary that the prisoners were 
the men. Two young men had been In 
but she would not know them again.
One of them was short and atout and 
the other she thought would be taller.
She was not prepared to say they had
*>«“ drlnkmB They did not act a, i, you want to keep your hair in 
thoiwh they had been. On* of them good condition, be earelul what you 
did not stagger. The attorney-general wa,h It with.
then naked the witness If they acted Don’t use prepared shampoo, or 
as though they had a glass in them, anything else, that contains too much 
Mr. Sinclair objected to this as he alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
claimed It was cross ox amination. The the hair brittle, and Is very harmful. 
Judge allowed the question owing to Just plain mulslfled cocoanut oil 
the evident reluctance of the witness (which is pure and entirely grease 
to_t®,Uff:. , . _ less), Is much better than anything

The attorney-general asked Hughes else you can use for shampooing, as 
to stand up and put his cap on and this can’t possibly Injure the hair, 
then asked the witness If he looked Simply moisten your hair with 
like one of the men who had been in water and rub It to. One or two tea-
her place that night. Witness could spoonfuls will make an abundance of
not say. She did not know O’Brien or rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
his family. She could not remember hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
what the men looked like tir what they rinses out easily, and removes every 
were dressed in. She had not said at particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex- 
the preliminary examination that those ceaslve oU. The hair dries quickly and
tw© men had come in; she had evenly, and It leaves it fine and silky,
said some two men. She bad not said bright, fluffy and easy to manage, 
in the police court that they had a You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
glase in them nor had ahe said she at most any drug store. It is very 
saw one of them stagger. She did not cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
remember saying that wltii Me hat on last everyone in the family for 
Hufta* loots more like the man who month»» _____

our

IISH BRUSH
lot flare. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

2
Cocoanut Oil Fine

For Washing Hair Colorite Jet Black, Colorite Dull Black,
Walnut Hair Stain, Pyrorrhocide Tooth Powder, 

Cutex Cuticle Remover.
At The ROYAL PHARMACY, - - 47 King Street

- ST.JOHN V
ÜÜBÜÜ Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Rhone 683

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.
To make these 
dainty dishesMG use G. B. CHOCOLATES

IN “STOCKay printing 
■eduction of

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crispets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * *

30 Tons

i- Linseed 
QII Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd.

RNThere’s a Difference
is Brtsd-lisve is* Tried4* I —Canada's Standard B

■ for over half a century. I

Write for free 
Cook Book.

I IK CMUi STARCH CO. LIMITES I

■ MONTREAL. g B

/ * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.
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SEVERE JOLT
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FLOUR-Mealtoba «priai 

PMaoU. firsts, 13.6»; Mound,. UN; 
Montre*, July 11.—By I decision ÎTÏf t*kr*' '>_*?: *lnt«r

srs/ss -jsm-uSHTJ:
W the Quebec Rnllwuy. Ught, Heat »-M; bas., »« lbs. *60 to 6.6».

of MILLFHED—Bran 633 • to $14) 
*0rta $38 to 63$; middling. $4g ta 
163; mouille $66 to 40.

—No. t, par too, «or Iota, 111. 
POTATOES 

MAO to $8.00.

Won
4—Hansen Pitched C

Probability of Another Liber
ty Lout Important Fact in 
Investment Situation.

Russian News Makes Market Renewed Strength in Canadian 
Cheerful — Weekly State
ment of Old Lady of 
Threadneedle Street.

Special to The Standard.■osar, .tendant 
Hlct ...................

. 68.36 « $8.30
.. 7.60 " 7.76
.. 0.16*“ ,01*

from the Shamrock
Locomotive — Stocks of
Canada Steamship Continue 
Quite Strong.

Ball—Was Ordered O 
Game by Umpire 
“Wrangling."

Yellow-eyed ...... 8.76 “ 8.86
9.86 •* 9.50

Herring. kippered .. 0.00 " 7.00
Cream of Tartar .... 064 - 0.66
Currant., cleaned ... 0.20 " 0.21

*70 “ 0.71
10.60 “ 11.00 
6.76 " *00

“ 11.00

wnua and Fewer Company the
$376,010 tor the property known as(MeDOOQAU. * COWANS.)

New York, July 13 —The market .ot
tered e ehoek et the opening from the 
President'» montante regarding price.. 
Steel dropped two to three peinte end 
similar declines obtained throughout 
the list Hurried eelUng ot long stock 
did not Inst long and at the end of an 
hour the market began to pick op » 
part of the earlier loeeee. Secretary

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 13—Except 

further advance* In Dominion war 
loans and some renewed strength In

Qnehen Railway Company,'Stocks Fall Two to Six Points 
on Fair Profits Announce
ment, but Market Rallies 

.. Later in > Day.

Per has, oar loti_Special to The Standard.
London. July 12.—The stock market 

today recovered from yesterday's late 
depression, and fair business was 
transacted in all Canadian stocks and 
gilt edged securities at generally 
steady prices. The Russian news had 
cheerful effect and industrial shares 
were active, but speculative stocks 
were dull and Argentine rails easy. 
American securities were firmer on 
small amount business.

Money and discount rates were 
quiet and treasury bills were well 

! absorbed. Consols for money 55 3-8.
The weekly statement of the Bank 

of England shows the following 
changes: Total reserve dec. £ 1,637,- 

dec. £273,000 
bullion dec. £1.810,166: other securi
ties dec. £2.480,000; other deposits 
dev. £4.475,000; public deposits Inc. 
£415,000; note reserve dec, £1,566,- 

rlties dec. 
£ 35.000. The proportion of the bank's 
reserve to liability this week Is 
19.00 per cent., last week It was 19.45 
per cent. Rate of discount 5 per cent.

Worn ont with the battle, with,Peo«, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal, gran.......... 0.00
Raisins—

for of the championship somewhatThe offered the Quebec 
Railway Company some Urne ago the 
sum of 8125,000. or at the rate ot $2 
a foot for the land. The court, how
ever, gave Quebec Railway $6 a toot, 

ot $276,000. To this It added

tend, and each member trying 
the blame ot defeat upon the 
the little flock ot 
known ae the 8b 
from Bt. Peter's 
ighjiowQd 
made the McIntyre crowd eat 
their own hand. In the art of 
hall they were tar surpassed \ 
boyt attired In navy blue. At m 
during the contest djd the Shan 
play the same brand ot ball as wi 
-duced by the Thistles.

Cool and resourceful Knudeoi 
in termer garnet dearly demons 

i hie ability to edorn the eetttire

MBCanadian Locomotive, dealings on•• 0.11*
0.12* “ 0.12%

Choice, seeded .... 0.12
the Montreal stock exchange were de
void of feature today. The 1881 loan, 
which sold 6-8 higher at 85 3-4, making 
a net rise of 2 3-8 for the movement

Fancy, seeded .. 
Sen. Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store ..
Scab, bicurto...........

lastor
by defeat The Tof 320.000 already decidedBaker Issued .a statement after the a.. ur - i so

. 3.4U " 3.*u upon by mutual 
a total
Crown paye the ooets of all court

second conference of steel men end 
government officials this morn flag say
ing that the manufacturers had agreed 
to accept all government orders with 
the prices left for determination wh 
the federal trade commission has com
pleted Its investigation. This appar
ently means that the principal obstacle 
to rapid progress of the government's 
war programme has been removed.

Evidence of good buying tor long ac
count is appearing in connection with 
the granger list since the government 
crop report This Indication of large 
harvests In the tall is being referred 
to as a strong footer in the investment 
mind which Is held back to some ex
tent however by the probability of an
other liberty loan.

Rumors are circuiting in Steel 
circles that a dividend increase is 
likely in Ot. Nor. Ore. An important 
operator le reported to be accumulat
ing this Issue. The strength and ac
tivity of Ot. Nor. Ore Is attracting out
siders, because of the Increasing ten
dency to buy raw material stock. 
Large commission houses still appear 
to be somewhat reluctant to take any 
strong bull stand at the moment on the 
industrial list

A clearing of the atmosphere here 
In this connection would result In a 
more bullish sentiment In these quar
ters.

The private borrowing of Maxwell, 
Gen. Motors, Studebaker and Chandler

t, making 
of $306,000 In all. TheNew York, July 12—Stocks received 

a severe Jolt at the opening of today's 
market, leading issues falling to 
almost six points on President Wil
son's warning ting fair price must 
prevail during the war. Hallies en
sued almost immediately on announce
ment that equitable arrangements had 
been effected between the government 
and the chief indaisttlal interests ot 
the oounir>.

The initial recovery was Callowe* 
by additional advances, subject, liow 
ever, to consideiabki pro tit-taking. 
Highest prices were maUe in the later 
trading, but quotations <eased irregu
larly at the close, partly because of 
a hardening of money rates.

Call Lean* Advance.
Call loans rose to four per cent, 

from the opening quotation of 2 1-2 
per cent. The sudden advance was 
attributed to the withdrawal of funds 
from Local banks by the government 
to meet current expenses. Time 
money was not affected; if anything 
an easier tendency was noted.

Shippings suffered more than any 
other shares in the early selling 
which came mainly from professional 
quarters. Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies broke almost six points to 105, 
and Marine preferred 2 3-4. The lat
ter, together with the common stocks 
scon made up its loss and Atlantic 
regained the greater pert of its re
versal.

United States Steel t broke - 1-2 to 
125 and affiliated stock declined 1 to 
3 1-2 points, but in this division sub
stantial improvement soon set in, 
other equipments, including motors, 
oils, sugars and fertilizers sharing in 
the rise. Tobaccos added one to three 
points to their steady advances of 
recent days.

Rails were steady to strong through
out, though gains were nominal for 
the most part. lx>w grade carriers, 
especially Missouri Pacific, Wabash 
and Texas and Pacific were in de
mand. and Rock Islands were not 
affected by reports of renewal of in
ternal dissension. Total sales of 
stocks amounted to 890,000 shares.

The New York City bond offering 
of $55,000,000 brought out a large 
number of bids and the average of 
prices was regarded as veey satisfac
tory in the present state of Invest
ment market.

Firmness ruled in the general bond 
market, but the Liberty issue fell to 
a new low quotation, the price rang
ing from par to 99 45-50 for regular 
Lots and 99 44-60 for an odd lot

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,870,000.

United States coupon and register
ed 3's rose 1-4 per cent, on call and 
Panama 3's 6 per cent.

Fleurs. of the past fortnight, was the feature 
among the loans. The 1937 issue open
ed 1-4 up at 96 1-4. the highest price 
at which It has sold here on a “with 
interest" basis, but lost the gain 
later. It was quoted at 94 6-8 bid at 
the close, or 1-4 lower than on Wed
nesday, while the second at 95 3-4 
bid was marked 3-8 higher. The first 
loan continued in demand at 97 5-8, 
but offerings were scarce. Dealings 
in all three were conslde 
than recently, but it was 
the market continued to view the Inti
mation of conversion rights tor the 
second and third as highly favorable.

Canadian Locomotive, which rose 
3 to 60 on Wednesday .advanced to 
62 On purchases of 225 shares. The 
only news accompanying the buying 
was the Issue ot rival proxy forms 
for the annual meeting. The prefer
red stock sold at 87. a decline ot 
2 1-2 from the last board lot transac
tion here, but bids were advanced 
to 89 later In day.

Canada Steamship stocks continued 
quite strong with fractional gains tor 
the common at 43 1-8, and preferred 
at 81 1-4. Smelters was in better de
mand, selling 1-4 higher at 25 1-4, and 
closing 25 1-2 bid. The Steel stocks 
were dull and quoted about 1-4 to 
7-8 lower at close, the decline In New 
York being a repressive Influence on 
this group.

-Twin Serin. 1
. 0.00 “ 13.40

0.00 '• 12.65
U.00 “ 0.00

Manitoba ........
Ontario ,.......................
viutineul. standard ..

(No < a» tat ion). 
Oatmeal., rolled ........ 0.00

NEW YORK COTTON.

sr.iooutaiiunm
feRti MMis hr Ms ^

F* booklets, rates, sail.

M 10.00 (McDOUOALL ft COWANS)
High Low does

Jan ~ .. .. 36.-88 36.44 36.08
Mar .. .. .. 26.04 36.«6 26.70
July... 36.40 26.32 26.26
Oct .... ... 26.76 16.26 28.36

36.83 36.36 26.48

Canned Q&ods.
..............  0.00 M 1.90

000; circulation
allow* hi. opponent, to pUm 

* ’ for nine hits. This in Itself v 
unprecedented event In the tx 
life ot the southpaw. At the b 
Shamrocks alas fell below per.

tel, wee not himself last

Baked ...
String....

Bee!—
Corned:fis............ 3.00 3.i0
Corned Se.................7.00 “ 9.0u

t’ineapple—
SUced ,...........
Grated ....

Poas .................
Peaches. 3s ..
Plums, Lorobaro ... xMt
Kaepberriee ..............  3.70 ** 2.76

..Salmon—
Pinks ....................... €A0 - 7.00
Cohoes 9.76 10.00
Red Spring......... ». 10.00 1U.X5

Clams ..*»»».%.»0.96 6.76

| * Inq dates and ether ln> 
i formation.. 2.40 “ 2.75 

.. 0.00 “ 1.60 rabiy
evldi

lighter 
ent that Dec ..000: government secu

CANADIAN CAR CO. SHELL»
ATTACHED IN NEWHAVEN.

)Slide, were compelled to 1
submission to HniueW, Who 
them up with throe bendy belli 

The Thl.Uee got aWay 
toning with one ran., The Sh.i 
tried to pet a man over the pin 
lag the tint three toning* bu 
enable to do eo. They made a- 
effort In the fourth to pell o 
winner., but Knudeon'e heel tat 
second end then hi. attempt to 
third defeat* their efforts.

The fifth -Inning >ew someth! 
tog all the Ume. First a word 
hat from the benches. .Then 
sharp word, from the umplr 
finally the ordering of Hansen 
the game, 
ball, which to Hansen appeared 
a strike. "Ball two," shoute4 t 
pire. "What!" yell* Hansen, 
•tart* the discussion. It was 
for a few seconda, then It got h 
tnlnatlng with the sharp comm 
the umpire, "get out of the gam 

“Mugsy" ran out to aee the t 
He was gently told to get h 
the coaching line Hansen wai 
* to pull stakes. On his way 
the grounds he and Gibbons hat 
words. The last remark heai 
"go away home, Haneen, you’re 

: the game ”— "
Howard

hit
and
the........  2.76 “ 2.80

........  2 66 “ 2.65
........  1.40 “ 2.10
........ l.»0 “ 6.00

- 1.66

Special te The Standard.
New Haven, Conn., July 1$.—Two 

carloads of shells shipped by the 
Canadian Car and Foundry CO. to the 
Unit* Smelting and Aluminum Com
pany o# this city, were attach* by 
the lut named firm to the extent or 
$60,000 on their arrival. The local 
smelting company alleged breach of

in tt

THE TOBKGGO SHIRES PASSENGE1 SERVICE
Bitten

MONTREAL Alt) GLASGOW 
For Information auo rates and sail

ings apply to loca agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Jmlted, General 
JJtonfe, 162 Prince Xtlltam Street, St,

contract and claims heavy damages.
Recovery in Afternoon from 

Morning Losses—Washing
ton News During Day Much 
Better.

Is aald to be large. The floating sup
ply of these lesuee is stated in specu
lative circles to be materially reduced.

There are Indications of a more ag
gressive bullish attitude on the part of 
several pools In special list

. 1.76 M 1.80
. 2.75 " 2.80
. 2.85 " 2.40
. 2.50

le .............. ..
2s J.........

Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries 2.55

BUly Howard oaProvisions.
Steamer CkmplainN. Y. F. B.

Pork.-Can. mess ... 61.00 
Pork, Am. clear 
Beef,. Am. plate .... 38.00 
Lard, pure

" 52.00 
53.00 " 54.00

“ 39.00
0.29% “ 0.29% 

Lard,tcomp., tube ... 0.32% “ 0.28%
Meats. Etc.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. July 12—Recovery from 

the early losses continued In the after
noon with vigorous advance* In some 
of the tobacco stock.. Id and Mar. 
pfd. The announced agreement of 
steel manufacturers at Washington to 
rush steel to the locomotive and car 
builders was expected to have good 
effect not only on the equipment 
companies, but on business conditions 
generally by increasing the position 
of the facilities. Sales of 50,000,000 
X. Y City 4%- p.c. bonds at a little 
better than par were regarded as a 
fair success.

Secretary Daniels Is ssAd to have 
agreed to pay 75 p.c. of the price of 
25 cents a pound for copper for the 
Navy, leaving the balance to the de
cision of the trade commission. TMs 
would mean a minimum price of 18% 
cents. The market had a slight eet 
back shortly before the end of the 
session but closed firm. There has 
been some tightening in call money 
due to withdrawals of Government 
funds from the banks.

TIKE BROS. MIKE 
EXCELLENT SHOWING iP§E€

1.30 p. m. at 1
®- ORC^RP, Manager.,

The Ma'itimej^mchip Co.
Until farther notice he s. 8 Con.

Warehousing Company 
day, 7.30 a. m., dayUghtime. tor a* 
Aadrawa. N. B., calling « Dipper Ha£ 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Bkk's 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Dei 
Store or SL George. Re,
SL Andrews, N. B* Tus 
John, N. B.. calling at LI 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Be*,» 
and Dipper Harbor. Weath- 
permitting.

onBeef—
Country ... 
Butcher^ ... 
Western .... 

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Turkey, per lb. 
Spring Lemb ..
Pork .................
Veal ...... ...
Mutton ...........
Butter—

. 0.09 M 0.14 

. 0.14 '* 0.17%
. 0.14% “ 0.17% Special to The-Standard.

Montreal, .July 12—The financial 
statement of Tockc Bros, for the year 
ending .May 31 last, reveals the larg
est profits In the history of the com
pany. After depreciation, bad debts, 
etc., net profits equalled 9.9 per cent, 
on preferred stock. Earnings with 
comparisons follow ■

Net profit 
Reserve, etc.
Balance..........
Preferred dividend
Balance.............. - .
Prev. bel.. - .. 184,016

" $00.29
0.00 “ 0.33
0.25 “ 0.30
6.00 " 10.00
0.19 “ 0.22

now.
was placed In the 

finish the game. He had but oi 
to deal with before the game w 

led. It was the Indomitable 
—"Walt tor four of them," u 

, signal from the bench, but J 
did not have the entire say 
matter. He was struck out, t 
abm placing a period at the 
Cfliaie with score 8-4. ' 

Thistles.

0.14 0.16
. 0.14 " 0.16 Wharf and 

U on Satur*
•>30 '• 0.32
0 30 ** 0.32

1917 1916
. . .$1111954 $ 98,486
. .. 145100 18,750
. .. 97,954 79,735

69,950a 37,237
29,004 62,498

71*618

Roll
-- Harbor,.

S33.
Ite or Back

Spring chickens (per 
pair) ...

Fowl .......
Potatoee.tbbl

..1.00 “ 1.50

.. 0.00 “ 0.30

... 0.00 " 4.00
“We Go On Forever”

WIDOWS’ LOSSES
Statistic, were recently compiled showing that six

ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 
was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

AB R H I
.611
.211

Fish. Harbor 
and tide

War*
Mgr.

never, e. ..
Mooney, 3b i.............
O'Connor, u............ 1 2 1
Milan. 2b................ $ 1 2
McAanlty. lb .... 2 1 0
Doyle, r.f. ...... 3 1 2
Haggerty. IJ. .... $ 0 0
.Howard, c.f. , • i«iee 3 12 
•Hansen, p. .. .. 8 0 0

Cod-
Medium ....

Finnan had dies 
Herring—

Or. Mananglbhls. .. 6.75 “ 8.60
Haddock .........  0.00 “ 0.10
Halibut........................ 0.00 » 0.18

..$163,020 $134,016
.. 61,711b ..........

134,016

Total bal..........
Dtv. arrears. .
Net bal..................... 111,309
(a) —Regular 7 p. c. for year.
(b) —Payments of 6 1-4 p. c. on accum

ulated arrears.
Total current assets at end of first 

year. $1,070,159. against $886,013 a 
year ago; current liabilities, $471,622, 
against $264,561.

... 9.60 “ 9.76
.. 0.00 ** 0.12 Agent—Thorne Wharf m 

housing Co„ Ltd„ 'Phone, fti 
Lewis Connors.

E. C. R. Co.

This company will not b 
■lble tor any debts contract ] 
this date without a written ot\T 
the company or captain of th%t

MONTREAL SALES. raspon-
after
from(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday. July 12. 
Steamships Com—90 © 43. 
Steamships Pfd—20 © 81%.
Civic Power—76 © 76.
Mackay—26 © 82%
Dom Loan. 1931—1,000 © 95%, 100 

© 96%, 1,000 © 95%, 1,100 © 95%. 
700 © 95%. 600^© 95%, 3,100 © 96, 
1,600

Fruits, Etc.
A"n0n4e ...............- l oo " 5.00 THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY er.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. 22 8 9 1 
•Hansen replaced by Howard 

.Inning.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B. GRAND MANAN S. S. :oCHICAGO PRODUCE(McDOUGALL * COWANS) 

Open High Low 
Am Bt Sugar »y4 98% 91% 
Am Car Fdry 76% 78% 76% 
Am Loco .. . 71% 78% 71% 
Am Sugar . . EL8% 121 118%
Am Smelting 106% 106% 106 
Am St Fdy \te% 70% 69% 
Am Woollen . 68% 64 63%
Am Zinc . . 31% 34% 31 
Am Tele . . 120% 121 130%
Anaconda . .. 79% 80% 79% 
Am Can ... 48% 51 49%
Atchison'. . 100% 100%
Balt and O . 73 72%
Bald Loco . .. 70% 72 69%
Beth Steel . 131% J38% 131% 
B Rap Tran . 59% 60 69%
C F I............ 52% 53% 52
Ches and O - 59% 60% 60% 

54% 64% 64% 
Cent Leather 89% 90% 89%
Can Pacific .. 169% 140 159
Distillers . .. 21% 31% 21% 
Con Gas . .. 109 
Cmo Steel . 84% 86% 84%. 
Erie Com .. 26 26% 26
Erie 1st Pfd 28 
Ot Nor Pfd . 104% 104%
Good Reb 50% ..
Gen Electric . 168%
Ot Nor Ore .. 33% 
fed Alcohol .>1*8% 
tea Copper ...,61 
Kean Copper 44 
Her Mar Pfd *6%
Hex Pet ... 98

.. 0.18 “ 0.19
.. 0.13 " 0.14
.. 0.19 ** 0.20
.. 7.00 « 7.50
.. 5.00 “ 6.50
... 2.76 “ 3.00

" 0.20

Walnuts ......
Dates, new ....
Filberts ..............
Lemons...............
Calif. Oranges .
Bermuda Onions 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.17

Shamrock».

Commencing June 4th a boat of ètisi 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. n. 
tor St John, arriving about 2.30 p. m., 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m , arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eaatport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a. m. for Bt Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m„ both ways via Campobello, 
Eaatport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday ft a. m , 
for St John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St John 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews 7 a. m., returning l.ao 
p. m. both ways via Campobello. East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. OUPTILL. '

AB R H 1(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Chicago, July 12—Wheafi—No. 2 

red, nominal; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 
2 hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.91 1-2 to 
1.92 1-2; No. 3 yellow. 1.91 1-2 to 
1.92; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 76 1-2 to 76 3-4; 
standard. 76 to 76 1-2.

Rye—No. 2. 2.37.
Barley—1.20 to 1.60.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.60.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—41,00; lard, 20.95 to 21.06; 

ribs, 21.32 to 21.76.

S&'V
Butler, c.f............ *.3 1 0

..200 
..010 
*.110

0 0
0 0

..311 
.3 0 1© 95, 1,000 © 97.

Dom Loan, 1937—100 © 96%. 
Ogilvie Bonds—10 © 112%.
Detroit United—35 © 107. 
Smelting—270 © 26%.
Riordon—50 © 122.
General Electric—20 © 103.
N S Steel—46 © 96.
Quebec Ry—25 © 18.
Brompton—10 © 47.
Dom Bridge—10 © 127.
Union Bank—1 © 140. 8 © 141. 
Royal Bank—31 © 212.
Merchants' Bank—3 © 169%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 © 263. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—50 © 48, 40 © 

43%.
Steamships Pfd—30 © 81, 110 © 

81%, 10 © 81%.
Textile—10 © 33%.
Steel of Canada—10 © 66%.
Civic Power—60 © 76.
1831 Loan—3,000 © 96, 500 © 96%. 
Smelting—10 © 27, 26 © 26%. 
Quebec Ry—25 © 18.

m:2b.
! : McIntyre, c ..

iKnudson, p...............1 0 0

Gate, Feed, Etc.

Oats, per bushel .... 0.85 “ 0.90 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.83 “ 0.86 
Bran, car lots, bags 36.00 “ 38.00
Hay. car lots, ton .. 14.60 “ 16.00
Middlings, small lots 45.00 M 46.00

Oils, Etc.

18 4 2*1 
•O’Connor out on Infield fly. 
Score by innings;sa

.... i<Tbletle.....................
.Shamrock.0.00 " 1.85 

0 00 “ 0.18 High Low Close.
Lnrd Oil ....................
-BoysUte ....................
•Hremler motor gneo-

Dlsmend Dope.
Yon get no notice when i 

Sired by Billy ^toward.
Never mind Hansen the t 

UKnln b* he lost How 
iiA't playing ball.

Players tabs notice—no an 
tack, on the umpire.

“Mugsy" be careful that you 
/the next to take an early lev

Come on McMnrray. a* g. 
■elf a glove which 1» not m*e 
leather. You might Jnat aa ’ 

, and catch a ball on a shingle 
I that glow.
1 Owing to tho fog there wa 
every large attend, nee of dime 
that.
' When the government start 
script wealth tt win never boi 
crowds who attend the 
North End.

204ee206 riSIC INSURANCE
wRK" The Springfield Fire end Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1S4S.

.. .. ose • m i92%
Corn.

.....Kite 158% 169
. .. 119 116%

.... 0.00 '* 0.34
......... 0.00 “ 0.21%
.... 0.00 " 0.64

Une
•Palatine .. •
Turpentine ..

By barrel, $3.00 charged. General Assets, $10,943,90248. Cash Capital, S2$6OOB0O.OQ

Eastern Steamship LinesNet Surplus. $%381,378BS.Hides, Skins, Etc.

.... 0.19 "
.... 0.00 -

........ 1.60 «

........ 0.47 **

........0.12 -

.. .. 69% 68% 68%
.........  56% r 56% 66%
.. .. 64% 67% 67

Perk.
.. .. 41.SO 40.76 «1.00

........  40.25

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. p#
Agents.

Cor. Princess and 
St. John, N. B. 

Application» far Agent» Invited.

igaley Building, 
Canterbury SL,Hides ...........

Calfskins .... 
Lambskins .. 
Wool, washed 
Tallow ...........

Incorporated.

ALL*H B-WAY-BY-WATER . 

Portland, Boston, New York 

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamer, leave St. John every Mon- 

day, Wednesday and Friday morning 
9 a. m.. touching Eaatport, Lubee and 
Portland, arriving In Boston following 
day 2 p. m. Returning leaves Boston 

days 9 a. m., via abpve ports.

38%
WABASSO COTTON ELECTIONS.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 12.—Mr. J. J. Harty, 

of Kingston, and Mr. W. I. Gear, of 
Montreal, were elected directors of 
Wabasso Cotton Company, Ltd., at 
a meeting of the board held here to
day. The elections were to fill two 
vacancies of some standing.

t)n Motor Car Outings 
Drink

61 NEWS SUMMARY.
financial comment.

New York, July 12—Wall St. Journ
al-Reports indicate that the public 
la slowly getting buck into the harness 
on the bull side.

Sun—Good buying is reported in 
United States Steel, Beth., Republic 
and Lackawanna.

44 President Wilson in en appeal to86% American business men any» fair97% prices
aa to the Government during the war. 

Steel men now In Washington in-

t obtain to public as wellMiami Cop . . 41 iMidvale ... 61 
M Y Central . 89% 
Hor Pacific . 109% 
Nevada Cons . 22% 

Com . 96% 
Bap Steel . 91% 
SL Peul •• 71% 
So Pacific . 98% 
So Railway . 26%

60%
*»% formed that the President favors In-

Red Q Ballveetigation of Production. SHIPPING NEWS22*
WW
91 METROPOLITAN LINE

Boston, New York vie Cap, 
Cod Canal

Leave" India Wharf, Boston, dally 
(Sunday tool**), g p. m. Returning 
loaves Pier IS, North River, New 
York, daily 6 p. m.

City Ticket Offlee. 47 King Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St John, N. a I

70%
MINIATURE ALMA93%

25% July—Pheeee ef the Mo,
Fail Moon, 4th............ Ih. 40i
Lost Quarter, 11th ... $h. It

(New Meet Ith...........
first Quarter, 27th ..

J58
When the road» are dry and dusty, and you're “nearly 
choked for a drink,” just reach down in the tonneau 
for a bottle of cool, creamy Red Bali, your thirst will be 
gone in a twinkling.
Let some Red Ball remain in your mouth—just a few 
seconds, you know, you’ll smack your lips and say 
"fine."
RED BALL IS A TEMPERANCE DRINK and is fast 
becoming a favorite. The materials are drawn from 
Nature—just what she designed for the purpose.
Ask for Red Bell at Every Place Tee 

An Sold.
MADE ONLY BY

SIMEOIUÛNES, LIMITED, St John, N. B.

V 8 St Com 186% 
U 8 Rubber.. 61% 
Utah Copper 106

..Mh. 4t 
.-2b, 4991

106
60 iU 8 Steel Pfd 118

1 i 1MONTREAL MARKETS. ?TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By Al^ 

Ocean Steamship Lines.

6.Î6(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
BU Aak 20.12 e

7.61 21.04 1 
_ M2 S1J4 2

FONT OF ST. JOHN, N. 
Arrived 

Store Louiaborg, Sydney;
; ech

4.
LHaad P .... 40

Car: 32 32%
61 61%

Cement Pfd .. .. w%
United

92 Drinks107 197%
127a Iron PM 

Tea Com
. 92

83% 84 Ctanrod. 
etmr Louie burg. Sydney; •< 

River; All* L
Paper Co .. m 17*

; 74 76% WM. THOMSON Jk CO.
UmNn*

IsnlBMkBWh St Me, M X
gtyrn c.... *

P Co ....110% 131
Comm%

»*%

■i" ;
i'Vi ,'VW

McDOUGALLft COWANS
” Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Oflleee:—Mentrea#. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.1 i

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS 

To Yield 5 3-8 to 61-4 Per Cent
Send for Our-July Lists.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N: B. Investment Bankers. Halifax, N. S.

m
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< ■ PURGATIVE WATER
And yen will feel well end 111 ell day leaf, tt’e an Ideal lenatlve and 
purgative which act» mildly but surely

ON SALE EVERYWHERE ! USE IT FOR HEALTH'S SAKE. 
Nettenel Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada; Limited, —■ St John, N. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provlneee.

to’ J
Who Caught the Wüy sad Du- 

rire Fox Being Heartily Congratulated — She 
Writes Letter to Standard Manager — Miss 
Le Clair Also Draws Handout from Unde Dick.

2 ■
Gf Catdier -pt-S

*-an*
n per oettt; Bsnecss 7014 per cent; 
Haro». eg 2-3 per cent The

U«.8,

VR—Msultoba «print 
Brito, 11.6»; seconde,

*kera, H.80; winter p 
12.76; straight roller».

: bate. 6.76 to 5.60.
8® OATS—Berreti. 8.00 to. 
ta. 00 lbs., «.40 to 4.6». 
FHBD—Bran

and Pitching of Dow Fear 

tun* of Game., $
18-00;
‘am

no that those
60 pounds had *0 zeds to go; those 
under 30 pounds. ,76-jurd»; nod over 06 pounds, 100 ySf,’.

Shotput—On Tushdey the rraelta 
were as follows: Seneca», 401-4 
enut; Warrior», 4014 per esnt; 
ros, 861-6 per cent; Bloui, 1*14 per

Won from the Shamrocks, 8-
l . ,-4—Hansen Pitched Good >1 »

Ball—Wan Ordered Out of 
Game by Umpire for 
“Wrangling."

*
Special to The Standard.

St George, July «-‘The hoUdaj 
«metis obier, ed here today, the 

being the bell game 
Mllltown. N. B. and St. 

The home team won the 
11 to 11. The elerer hat work 

of Campbell and the head pork of 
#t. George'» pitcher were the l 
feature* of the pan 
were evwsly matched end playod good,

Miss SteU* Marie LeClatr of Sussex, 
who cut short tbs flights of Fox the 
Fugitive In the province of New Bruns
wick is s happy girl and her parente 
and school mates are proud of her.

Fox had cot away from her but she 
stuck to her self-imposed task of hunt
ing him down.

Her resolution that sh 
moment in starting after 
and her perseverance to watching for 

centre of the
___ ppeared are

people have highly 
girl so young.

Rewards Forwarded.
The rewards promptly forwarded to 

her were accompanied by a kindly and 
complimentary letter from The Stan
dard.

Her reply acknowledge* the receipt 
of The Standard’s cheque for ten dol
lars. which the girl values not so much 
for the amount as thgt she won where 
for more than two weeks many people 
in many towns had let Fox get by 
them.

Uncle Dick’s prise and 
by Fox ire forwarded today.

Letter To Standard.
zm was. to mi

138 to $3$; middlings $40 to 
utile $44 to 40.
-No. 2. per ton. car lots, $1L 

Per bag, car lots*

Here Is Miss LeCWs letter to Tbs 
Standard:

cent. Sussex. N. B . July 14, IT.
The Standard. Ltd..

St John. N. B.
Gentlemen:

I have recetevd your cheque for ten 
dollars, the reward you offered to pay 
for the capture of Fox the Fugitive 
In Sussex.

I have also received a very nies 
letter from Mr. Macklnnon, the man
ager of The Standard, and I feel as 
proud of the letter as I do of the 
money.

Like a lot of my schoolmates !■ 
Sussex I have been hoping that I 
would be fortunate enough to get Mr. 
Fox. When I told my sister I had 
heard he was here and was going out 
to get him she said to me. "Stella yon 
won’t have such good luck as to got 
Mr. Fox."

1 thank The Standard very much 
for getting the money and Mr. Fox 
also for coming here.

Yours very truly.

by tribe. : Warriors, 7PM per out; 
Hur°M 74 4-6 per eent; Bio»». 74 per 
oe»t The reoofd el the Hence 1» to-
MMwemae“w“lhe

Lee,I Items.

TO George.eat with the battle.W83.00. Of the championship eomewhat shat
tered. end each member trying le ley 
the blame of defeat upon the other, 
the little flock of 
known ne the 8b 
from St. Peter*.

rode the McIntyre crowd eat trot 
_ own hand. In tha ait of bwo- 

, .hall they were far earpeeied by the 
,¥ hoyp attired In nary blue. At no time 

,ll derm* the contest djd the Shamrock, 
play the urns brand o< ball m was pro- 

*1 daced by the Thistles.
■ Cool and roaonicefol Knudeon, who
■ In former tamea clearly demonstrated
■ .his ability to adorn the centre pedee-
■ tel. erne not himself Inst nlflht. He 
V A allowed hi. opponents to plank him

Oiler nine hits. This In itself wu an 
unprecedented event In the baseball 
life of the aouthpew. At the bat the 
Shamrocks ale» fell below per. Their 

rfhmwes stable discount. Morphy 
1 folly two of tha Old reliable» with 
lAck, were compelled to how In 

submission to HanseW, Who pas.ed 
them up with throe bendy balls each.

The Thistle, got away in the drat 
Inning with one run.. The Shamrock» 
tried to put » man over the plate Aw
ing the flnt three Inning*, 
unable to do eo. They mode a strong 
effort In the fourth to pull out the 
winner», but Knudeon'» hesitation on 
second and then hi. attempt to reach 
third defeated their efforts.

The fifth .Inning law something do
ing ell the time. Pint a wordy com
bat from the benches. /Then a tew 
sharp words from the umpire, and 
Anally the ordering of Hansen out of 
the game. Billy Howard called a 
ball, which to Hansen appeared to be 
i strike. "Ball two," ihoute4 
pire. "What!" yelled Hanpen. Thla 
started the discussion. It was warm 
for a few seconda, then It got hot. cul
minating with the sharp command of 
the umpire, "get out of the gome.”

“Mugsy" ran out to see the trouble. 
He was gently told to get back on 
the coaching line Hansen wne oblig
ed to pull stakes. On his way out of 
the grounds he and Gibbons had a few 
words. The last remark heard wia 
"go away home. Hansen, you’re not In 
the game now."

Howard was placed In the box to 
finish the game. He had but one man 
to deal with before the game was call- 

led. It was the Indomitable "Mugsy" 
—"Welt for four of them,” was the 

.signal from the bench, but Johnnie 
did not have the entire say In the 
matter. He wae struck out, the last 

ranee placing a period at the end ot 
WHlme vrltit score 64,

Thistles.

e lost not a 
the fugitive

grot

mmm
SMUNGSlOml

Both

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

hours the < 
bed dise

WANTED.two usd n half 
town when he 
traits that many 
commanded ht a

last
for St George allowed two walks and 
added to his credit t* strikeouts 
while
for Mllltown, Karr being batted eut et 
the box In the fourth Inning, Bgun 
finished the game, allowing 3 walk» 
end striking out 1 men. Then were 
about 800 spectator., lit» Une up was 
as follow»;

Mllltown. flt. George.
Perdu M>. 8- .1 Doyle r.f.
Watters as. P. MoVtcar Lf.
Mottott 3b. C. Doyle let
Tayte lit. W., Dodds Ird.
Hayman r.t. M Chase c.t
St Wright Lf. <V Dow p.
Hamilton of. WUOnmpbell c.
Bgan p.
Kerr ».
Dougherty e.
Umpire Arthur Jordan .Time 1 hour 

and 60 admîtes.

^O* Saturday nlghttndUundarCpmp
ence’oMhe following guests': pr ’

A party from Hampton composed ot 
Hr. and Mrs. J. B. Angevine, Jack and 
Stewart Angevine and Mrs. T. W. 
Barnes and Major Roland Borneo.

Another party from Renforth whs 
oompoeed of Mr. end Mn. I. H. North
rop and daughter, and Mn. 8. H. 
White and family.

A third 
posed ot 
family:

Sunday was a quiet day to camp. 
At etoVen o’clock Mr. Bonk conducted 
the morning service to Pine Grove. 
Hw spoke on The Other Wise Man." 
In the evening Mr. Gregg 
vesper Mtrvloe around th

by defeat The

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’e Comer, to the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
Auguet, A. 1). 1117, at twelve o’clock 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 
Canaan River, In Queens Count)’, 
namely :

Lot No 31, situate in the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south aide of the 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hathaway by the Crown 11th Sep
tember, A. D. 1861, containing 98 
acres more or lees.

Also, another Lot on the northern 
aide of the New Canaan River, known 
at Lot No. 14 south and 18 south, situ
ate In the Pariah of Brunswick, grant
ed to Thomas Hathaway 29th October, 
A. D. 1168, containing 100 acres more 
or leas.

Alao, that certain other Lot, situate 
in the said Parish of Brunswick, on 
the northern side ot the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot No. 2, 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
Crown on the 30th of August, A. D. 
1861, containing 110 acres more or

and Keir, held the mound

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd,
bah» Saine

uduintu

8» booklet» rotes eelL 
•"■dates
formation

►mmtiAii
S7-4S OwiYfflU Street, MaMu, *.

tL. —VU» Local

FA1RVILLE, N. B.
I party from Suive» was com- 
Mr. at* Mra. 8. H. White and

and ether In.

that given
Stella Marie LeClatr. BOYS fltnd GIRLS. J. Reynold» M. 

H. Oops 2nd.
hit

held a short 
• camp Are. 

He spoke o» -The Trail e Boy Trav-

and
the

I Free Railway Fare WANTED
: Feran-Karr. and expenses to HalKax, will be allowed 

to men who enliat to serve as Cooks in theui Newcastle, July *1—The marriage 
of Mias May Alice Kerr of Chatham, 
to Mr. John Clay ton Foran of New
castle, was solemnised in Chatham 
Cathedral Tuesday morning. Rev. Fr. 
O’Keefe officiating. The bride was 
dressèd In blue taffeta silk with tyat to 
match and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses and fern. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Beatrice Fofan. sister of the 
groom She was dressed in blue silk 
with hat to match and carried a bou
quet of pink carnations. Wedding 
breakfast was served at the bride’s 
home and dinner at the groom’s. The 
bride received many gifts of gold, sil
ver, cut glass, linen and fumltqre. 
Mr. and Mr». Foran will reside to 
Newcastle.

i .4i.ibut were

CanadianNavalPatrolABSENCE! SERVICE 
Betkien

TREAL Alt) GLASGOW 
formation a«o rates and sall- 
pply to Iocs agent, or The 
Refold Co., -tailed. General 
143 Prince VUllam StreeL 8L

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
le»».WANTED—A Second Class Teach

er for School District No. «, Parish 
of Westfield, County of King». Ap
ply Mating salary wanted. Albert 8. 
Morissey, Secretary to Trustee».

THE PAY IS 81.50 PER DAY phi, 
free food end lodging, free kit, end 
620.00 additional, each month, •opera
tion allowance to dependents.

"An Army crawls an lls^efly" and a 
Ship, era* alto meet be fad.

lie a profitable and patriotic service. 
Vacancies alto for Steward, and Boys 
Stewards

Cincinnati 2, New York 1.
New York, July 18.
Pint game.

Cincinnati ...
New York ....

Batteries—Began and
Schupp and Gibson.

Cincinnati 8, New York 1. 
Second fame.

Cincinnati.........
New York ..... , _

Batteries-Schneider and' Wlngo; 
Perrltt, Middleton and Ratriden. 

Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 1. 
Brooklyn, July 12.

Ptttnburg 000000011—2 8 0
Brooklyn .............. 001000000—1 6 2

Batteries—Cooper, Carlson and Fis
cher; Pteffer and Moyen.

•«. Louie 1. Boeton 6.. 
Boston. July 12.
First game.

Bt. Louie ...
Boston .........

Batteries—Dosk 
Barnes end Trognesor.

Also, a certain other Lot In the Par
ish of Johnston on the northerly side 
of the sold New Canaan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted 
to Thome, Hatheway by the Crown on 
the 26th of April, A D 1668, contain 
ing 76 scree more or lee».

All the above lend, being more pan 
tlculirly described In a Deed ol Con
veyance from William H. Hatheway to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 6th ot 
April. 1876, registered In the Queens 
County Records on the 16th of May. 
A. D. 1878 and afterward» conveyed by 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

For further partloulara, apply to the 
undersigned Trustee.

Dated the 80th day of June. A D.

.. 000000002—8 6- 1 
.,. 000001000—1 8 4 

Clarke; WANTED—A Second Claes Female 
Teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
•toting salary required to W. H. 

Armstrong'ssamer CJamplain McCracken, 
Queen* county.

Corner,.. 001101020—5 10 0 
.. 100000000—1 6 1 NAVAL TRANSPORT OFFICER, 

85 Prince William St., or 
Dept, of the Naval Service, 

OTTAWA.

WANT1D—A second due female 
teacher for District No. 5, Parish of 
Chtpman. H. L. Deminings, Chlpman, 
Queens Co., N. B. R. R. No. 2.

further nolle, steamer will 
John on Twday and Thura* 

12 o’clock not, and on Satur- 
1 p. m. for Uper jAnseg and 
flats landing! returning on' 
b days, due , 8L John at

*• 8- OBCRRP. Manager.,

laiitimejuimchip Co.

1

F WANTED—A first or second class 
teachpr tor School District No. 7. Loch 
Lomondi Bt. John Co. Apply stating 
salary to Fred. B. Waters, Secretary.

A

1917.

S' III THB EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,. 
Trustee of the estate,

Rev. John A Clark., \<1/ WANTEO — First Class Female 
Teacher tor District No. 2, Spring- 
field, Kings County, N. 13. Apply 
stating salary to A. W. Coeman, 
Secretary to Trustees, R. F. D. No. 1. 
Norton.

... 400300100—7 11 ... 021010010—6 11
and Odnehlbe;

•n
nr to;u

êêàtotal Company^MLm'aiiuri 

1 A m., dayllgh time, for H* 
I, N. B, celling i Dipper Hsr- 
iver Harbor, BT 
y or L’Etoto, Da 

SL George. R 
rows, N. R, Tt 
B„ calling at L 

utk's Harbor, I 
par Harbor. We

\•V >'III
8L Louie 6, Boston 3.

lSecond game.
Bt. Louie .........
Boston ........... ..

Batteries—Meadows anti Bnydeir; 
Ragan, Allen and Tragresaor.

At Philadelphia. 
Phlladelphla-Chicago, rain.

.v 010006000—6 9 1 

.. 002100000—8 7 1 *'3ii' 1 WANTED—First or eeeond class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.-- Harbov,. 

Ite or Back

!

t

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over lg years old, who was at the 
commencement of the preeent war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
81» months residence upon and culti
vation of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure en adjoining quarter-sec
tion ». pre-emption. Price 13.00 per 

Duties—Reside six months in 
■sch of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon aa homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent If he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price 88.00 per 
sere. Must reside all months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres end 
erect a house worth 8300.00.

Holder» ot entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1817, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lends are advert)», 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas end 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one dey priority In applying for 
entry at local Agent's Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers most 
be presented to Agent

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

mil..... /
!!!B Thoroughly experienced steno

grapher desire* position. Beet of re
ference. Address Box Stenographer, 
care of Standard.

ABU HPOAI 
Dever. e. ........ 3 1 1 9 0 0
Mooney. 3b ...................2 1 1 2 1 0
O’Connor, a*..............1 2 1 0 0 0
Milan, 2b b. .. .... 3 12 10 2
McAnulty. lb 2 1 0 .3 1 0

......312011
Haggerty. Lt .... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Howard, e.t .. .... 3 1 2 0 0 0
!-Hansen, p. .... 8 0 0 0 3 0

4*.AMERICAN LEAGUE.Harbor 
and tide

Ware-
Mgr.

A
Detroit 8, Beaton a LllL’.!!'is-

Detroit, July II.
Boston 000000000—0
Detroit .................. 20010020*—6 11 1

Batteries—Shore, Pennock, S. Jones 
and Agnew; Bhmke and Stanagf. 

Chicago 2, New York 1. 
Chicago, July 12.
First game.

New York......... OOOOOWOOO— 1 6 8
Chicago................ 0010000001- -8 10 0

Batteries—Mogridge and Nunamak- 
er; Cicotte and Bchalk.

Chicago 8, New York 3.
Second game.

New York.........
Chicago..............

f—Thorne Wharf m 
Co„ Ltd., ’Phone, Fi 
Minors.

4 1 >- WANTED—To purchase one medi
um size second hand eanoe. Address 
Box "Canoe,” care Standard.

~

Itev œ*/M
Doyle, r.f.company will not b ;

r any debte contract 
» without a written or^r from 
Petty or captain of th^teaza- mS') rA. s WANTED—Porter for general ware

house work and attending furnaces. 
Apply In person. Brock ft Paterson, 
King St.

22 8 » 16 6 3 
•Hansen replaced by Howard In 6th 

inning.

\rXil
ID MANAN S. S.:0^

enctag June 4th a boat ot ftist 
leave Grand Manan 7 a ». 

ohm arriving about 2.80 p. m„ 
f Tuesday 10 a m., arriving 
anan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
ion's Beach, Campobello and

Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
St Stephen returning Thura- 

m., both ways via Campobello, 
and Camming» Cove.
Grand Manan Friday 6 a m.. 
>hn direct, arriving 10.80 a m,
5 leave SL John 2.80 p. m .
7 p. m.
Grand Manan Saturdays for 

ewe 7 a m., returning l.so 
th ways via Campobello, East- 
Cummings Cove, 

tientic Standard Time.
ICOTT D. OUPT1LL. Mal*nK<

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family In provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B.. Standard Office.

Shamrocks. acre.
AB R H PO À B

(F. Howard, r.f.............2 0 0 0 0 0
1 Murphy, lb .............. 3 0 0 6 0 0
I Gibbons, s.s.....................3 1 1 2 3 1
McMurray. 3b .... 3 0 1 0 0 1
Butler, c.f..............*.2 1 0 0 1 0

..2 0 0 0 0 0 
.. 0 1 0 0 0 0
*• 1 1 0 6 0 0

300000000—3 6 1 
00000104X—5 7 0 

Batteries—flhawkey, Cullop, Russell 
and Alexander; Sootl, Danforth, A. 
Russell and Bchalk.

Cleveland 7, Washington 0. 
Cleveland, July 12.

Washington .... 000000000—0 6 1
10201201X—7 12 1 

Batteries—Johnson, Jkyqrs and Ain- 
smith; Bagby and O’Neill.

Philadelphia 3, St. Laulr fc 
St. Louis, July 12. ,

Philadelphia .... 301001000—6 11 2 
100001000—2 3 1

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars coats three cents.iHarrigan, 2b 

Kelly, Lf. .. .
-McIntyre, c .. 
iKnudson, p .• ,. •• 1 0 0 1 0 0 When You Market ASSm?' 

Consider Your Less 
Fortunate Neighbor.

AGENTS WANTED.Cleveland
18 4 2*14 4 2 

•O'Connor out on Infield fly.
Score by Innings:

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $69 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater 
Sample and terms 36c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, CoHingwood, Ont

w .. 10388—8 
.. .. 00031—4

•Thistles ..
Shamrocks

SL LouisDlemond Dope.
You get no notice when yon are 

dlred by Billy .Howard.
Merer mind Hansen the Ont Job 

y(Ebln had he lost. However, it
fe-Mo counter-at

tacks on the umpire.
"Mugsy" be careful that you are not 

-the next to take an early leave.
Come on McMurray. and get your

self a glove which le not made of split 
I leather. You might Just aa well try 
, and oateh » hell on e shingle es with 
i that gtove.
1 Owing to the fog there woe not a 
rvery large attendance of dimes In the 
fhaL
' When the government start to con
script wealth ft Win never bother the 
crowds who attend the gomes la the 
North End.

Batteries—R- Joohnsoo, 8c bluer
and Setting; Rogers end Haley.

FOR SALE.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto 2, Baltimore-0, 
Toronto, July IS.
First game.

HORSE FOR SALE—Apply at 131 
Mecklenburg Street."Every citizen who use, more In hi» household than his house- 

hold actually needs is Increasing the cost of living for those less 
fortunate* ha it hindering the prosecution of the war.

Sir ‘Chômai Whttt, M initier of Finança.

f |"'HE well-to-do woman who flit» at her phone and order* 
I provisions lavwhly, regardless of price, is abusing the power 

of money as e bully abuses brute strength !

m Steamship Lines OOOOOlOOx—8 11 0
Baltimore ..........  006000000—6 7 0

Batteries—Heame and Kelly; Thor-
Schooner G. H. Perry. 99 tons. Ap

ply A. McDonough, St. Martins.
Incorporated. 

L-tHE-WAY-BY-WATER . 

nd, Boston, New York 

«NATIONAL LINE
>rs leave St. John every Mon- 
dnesdsy and Friday morning 
touching Eastport, Lu bee and 
, arriving In Boston following 
m. Returning leaves Boston 

re 8 A m., via abyve ports.

mahlsn and MeAvoy.
Toronto 8, Baltimore 2. 

Second game.
Toronto ..........

DOUBLE TENEMENT LEASEHOLD 
PROFERTY FOR SALE.

ESTATE SALE of 
Valuable Leasehold 
Property, Corner Wine- 
low end Union Sts., 
West it. John,

■V AUCTIONpa
osioioto-i 10 3

Baltimore ............ 020000000—I 7 1
Batteries—Thompson end Lalonga; 

Newton, Appleton and MeAvoy. 1 am Instructed by William R. Scott, 
Administrator of the estate of Mery 
Elizabeth O'Brien, deceased, to sell et 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday, the 14th dey or July. 1017, 
at twelve o’clock noon, the leasehold 
property Number # Clarendon Street, 
with double tenement house thereon, 
with a frontage of forty-four feet on 
Clarendon street and one hundred 
feet more or less on Douglas Street, 
ground rent forty-tour dollars per an
num, payable quarterly, with covenant 
tor renewal clause contained In lease 
thereof. 4 .

For further particulars apply to the 
Administrator at bis office. Merchants' 
Bank Building. No, 74-78 Prince Wil
liam StreeL or to L. P. D. Tilley, So- 
llcltor, Pum-ey BulU..n.BBBK[(

Auctioneer.

No longer can we help ourselves as we see fit from an 
unlimited food supply—we are either limiting our buying to our own 
real needs or “hogging” someone rise’s share.

Extravagant buying by those who can afford it, with waste in 
seme kitchens, and excess at some tables, will inevitably bring still 
greater hardships to those who cannot afford the prices, and hunger 
to those who must Kvw on less.

Buy for your household as carefully and economically as your 
husband buys for Ms fodtoiy, store or office. Study food volume» W4ÜI a» 
price»—make H a point to know ju(t what you are getting—efintinato wa^ 
—and youX find that you can Iced your family well on far kee than you 
spend now.

Buffalo », Newark A
Buffalo, July 18.

Buffalo..................
Newark ................

Batteries—Justin, Engel end On* 
low; Smallwood, Enzmenn end Block-

i am Instructed by 
the administrator to sell by Pubtio 
Auction at Chubb’* Corner, on Wed
nesday Morning. July 18th. at 11 
o'clock, that valuable Tenement House 
situate at above address. For further 
particulars apply to

01000400X—6 6 1
011003000—4 11 1

SHIPPING NEWS well
At RcAeater.
RocheeteMUchmomV wet ground».HOPOUTAN LINE F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

KENNETH A. WILSON, 1SQ„
Solicitor. 46 Canterbury Street

At Montreal. 
Providence-Montreal, rain.MINIATURE ALMANAC

July—Phases of the Moos.
FUI Moon. 4th..............6h. 40m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 11th ... Sh. 18m. a m.

[New Merat, 8th.............
First Quarter. 27th ..

n, New York vis Capa 
Cod Canal

India Wharf, Boston, daily 
Included), 4 p. m. Returning 

1er is. North Bluer, New 
ily 8 p, m.
Icket Office. 47 King Street. 
IRRIE, Agent at John, N. A

- Fully Equipped 
Engraver’s Outfit, 
Goodwill, etc.

BY AUCTION 
1 am Instructed by Mr. 
A. O. Plummer to sell 

at No 74 King Street, on Friday morn 
ing. July 13th, at 10.80 o'clock, the en
tire equipment, together with office 
furniture, safe, ete, en bloc or in lots.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Y. M. O. A. SUMMER CAMP
NEWS, CHIPMAN, N. B.

(Gleanings from the camp paper, 'The 
Daily Disturber").

. -Mb. 4m. p. m. 
..th. 40m. a. m.

3
I I !

3 3 
I i

Invest the Mving in Canadian War Swvtngs Certificates and you will 
be doubling your «eviee to the nation.Baseball—In a fast and furious game 

between the Warriors and the Huron, 
on July the 8th the Warriors won out 
by the score of 11 to 11. The next 
afternoon the Stour wop from the Hu
ron. by the onesided score of 16 to L 
la tide game

? ifi#

yielding over sThbrnt (
IAVELLING?

Tickets By a!^
FATAL ACCIDENT 

AT STEEL WORKS
3.46 20.12 fil? 12À 

7.61 21-04 1.86 14j01 
SJ2 21.64 2.44 16.06

4.

In length was being hoisted Into place 
by an electric crane when the cable» 
parted. The piece» of timber fell on 
Bradbury, breaking both legs end 
crushing bis skull.

The victim of tile accident was a

on the onlookers wee » en» 
hr Holder. Mr. J. & 
Major

PflRTOF BT. JOHN, N. B. The National Service Board of Canada
OTTAWA.

ige Thursday, July IS. of New Glasgow, N. S, July 12.—The

occurred yesterday when George Bred- married man who came here seas 
bury wae Instantly hilled while at work time ago from Newfoundland. A cor. 
.brae' —~ ’ oner'» Jury brought In a vradlct of aocfr

X'hwvy jneee 04 timber shoot 14 ftdental death.
’ ■ -4

— ----------------- Si—- ■

Stmra Louis burg, Sydney; Connor*
; echr Alice Last Bntxrdny the Baoeea* and War- 

1 Here played 
leery close

gtmr Louis burg. Sydney; schrs Mil-1 crowded with frantic fans and eras 
River; Alice Longmlro. I weather Prophet Booh did not hnew 

which side wae gptag to wla until the

1 Steamship liras.
The bleachers wereClewed.

. THOMSON 4k CO.
UeSNe* f

takteg, St.MM. N K.

l M

_____ ___________ .M-twrc:'-:;s:~~ r-amzv aesas«fc=t ■* -Jt.

Vi 1■
- — a* I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance, 

oiarge twenty-five cents.
Minimum
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AUTOMOBILES CANDY MANUF

—GET OUR PRICES
. . —bCirOnm.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

wr Mela et ■Phoar M Itfra

V. .',2 :: ■■

----------------------------------
:“G.B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality

milk «

Lancaster Dairy F« I 1
I SAN1T fere are ReL 

Activities 
i Home, Fc

ill Mela St.
South Bey Theae W. 411

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. PlewweWng, Proprietor 

MILK. CREAM. BUTTER BOOS, 
ICE CREAM

« Oullford St I—! ’Phone W 1*4411

M 1TM
Firat-Clnes Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road.

MACHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 
- ‘Phone M. 699.

Our name a guarantee «f the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

No. 18 Germain Street
Bier S.87 \ ST. N, 14, B. 
00» LTD,SAINT

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription 

AU repairs are tone promptly

•Phone SMfrtl. G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John
•PHONES

A. M. PHILLIPS, ManagerCARSON GARAGE 

ord Service Station.
All Parts in Stock 

63 Elm St. ‘Phone M. 3083.

INSURANCE PMeeHTATlpN OF BAW 

k very pledslng iTOsentoth 
ice yesterday afternoon I 
vel Treneport office on 
m street when a large 
men were given the 
TO Onlnneee Badge In root 
the eervlcee Tendered by tl

CONTRACTORS.

. _ Ateuiance Oo.

PolMlL-m? TMI ucone I Corner Charlotte end King Streets, 

r head oomigeted Iron, eultobl. fori St John. N. a
***?>***. h*111» or bonding private gar 
ageer John MoOoldrtck, 65 8mythe St 

JOHN McOOLDRICK,
M Symth St.

PHOTOGRAPHS./ Office 1741
E. O. LEAHEY. 

Contractor. 
Protection St.. W. L

Phooee. Office, W 100; House W. 27»

3Yoar family had friande went your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.We have the

Beet Mechanic! and Beet Equipment HOTELS
THE REID STUDIO.

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
1IM-1H Princess St„ Phone M. U00.
" CARLETON GARAGE

Car Accessories. Supplies, etc.
----- CARS TO HIRE.------

Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
PHONE W. 29».

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltcheltn. Goodyear and Dominion 

Tire#
J. H. McPartland Ac Son

'Phono M-U99-21. 146 Water St

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

» the naval rskruitlng ca 
: winter end In the eprlg 

_JH*S oUrted promptly at K. 
*• Worahjp Mayor Hayes 
•efr. He- made a short add 
Which he apoke concerning "h 

of the recruiting campai» 
1y due to the Invaluable amri 
by the Indien who were to be pc 
with the badge» He eleo roll 
She generous and kind tree tint 
the blue-Jackets, passing throl 
fclty. received at the bande 
people of St. John. He thee 
.la particular of the herd w 
la 1,4 the ladles’ recruiting cot 
" teinter lu entertaining th, 
leu. giving concert» for their 

■•I supplying tobacco end o 
■to them.
- Captain Mulcahy,

Transport office, th 
word* of acpreotattoa for tt 
and work that the ladles had 
given, and thanked the ledits

KANE At RING, 
General Contractors,

da 1-iWrtnes William Street. 

•Phone M 170841.

I Comer germain ana PHntaas eh. JPLUMBERS
Phone as St John, N. & JVM. E. EMERSON _

JSsrt'S.r&J
' " ' 1 .............. 'IShoppers’ Fortnight, June UtiSi to

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. Ju"« M- write for speoim p.X.
Modem Artletlo Work I---------------------——*------------------tL 

» ROYAL HOTEL
k King Street. jj

8t John's Leading Hotel 1 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTM

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor».

King Square, St. John. N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
*od Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

In Connection.

I)POWERS Ac BRP
CONTRACTOR,

107 Prince Wi. 
'Phone M-%.

;

LAUNDRIESIF WET WASH
Soode called for and delivered 

day. Most up-to-deto plant 
In the city

VICTORIA LAUNDRY
*•»« P|tt Street. 'Phone M-IIO.

—by Skilled Operator»—ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out ell wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Onto», »« Princes, at. 'Phone 2471.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

^III Prince Wro. St. it "Phene M 2740

of the 
en spoke■

/
LUMBER MERCHANTS

Johns, eagles At co.
have removed Uielr oftlce to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
Kins St.

»
ottie s. McIntyre

tt Sydney 8t._________________
~ baggageexpress

35 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
' Phone»: of dee, 622; Residence. 614.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1NSM1THING. 

618 Main St., -Phone M 846

'Phone M. 318241 1 Child Irritable Fn 
ItchingRashOnFa 

[Healed By Cutici

R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave„ 

Phone R 1974,
S. HERBERT MAYES

t

TAILORSWHITE'S EXPRESS CO„
H. Q. Qreen, Manager

MANILLA CORDAGE
"THt ELUSIVE DOLLAR."

Many of our rltieeni ere so Intent upon grabbing Uie dollar Immediately 
tn front of their eye. that they neglect to hold feet to the dollsre ulready 
In their hands.

Every dollar you spend for goods muds elsewhere alee- away with a 
value that rightfully belongs to your community. Homs values There»»» In 
proportion as we spend our money for goods made at home. Home values 
disappear with every dollar we spend for goods made elsewhere.

■ Examination of the articles produced at home will not only prove to 
you the great growth of local manufacturing buv will serve a|.o to show 
you the way to aid In the proepertty of the community by giving articles 
of home manufacture the preference when making pur, huge.

We, ae Individuals, whenever possible should encourage our local In 
duitrles and support local Institutions by. showing our preference for 
heme product».

Galvanised and Black steel Wire I J* ELDON WILSON 
HagaTTeckloBlocks, i Motor

I your suite. *•"&*“* printing. Enlargement»,
122 Charlotte Street. I *xl0> *°r 16 c““*’

PHONE M. 1414-11.

miscellaneous. r*BARRISTERS I • The trouble began with a 
bn mj* little boy’s face and itch 
great deal. It Was inflamed an< 
End he was very irritable. The b 
Ing eat disfigured hb face for the 
being. He scratched the tore 
lions until they would bleed, espe
at night. I used--------- , but it di
heal him. 1 sent ibr a sample of Cm 
Soap and Ointment and then b 
more, and the trouble disappeai 
(Signed) Mrs. J. S. Bell, Hope F 
P. E. 1.; Feb. 18, 1916.

Cheap soaps, harsh soaps, cc 
strongly medicated soaps are i 
•ible for half the skin troubles 
world. They make little irritation 

tes. Stop tne use of all dot 
Cuticura for all toile:

•mal!
Wharf Building. Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

4.’ Princes. Street. St. John, N. 6. 

Money to loan on City freehold

Gurney Rugae end Stoves 
•ad Tinware

'Phone West 312.
^“‘’^.YsÆïr

X Cleaning, Pressing ud Repairing I . MANDOLINS
St. John Eleetrie A Steam Pressing Co. 194 «H. «trias Instruments and Bows

60 Wall Street.
'PHONE M. 2483.

J. SPLANE Ac CO. 

19 Water Street
FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

J. M. TRUEMAN,
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street

______Sf.JjpJrtLjN^JJ.___

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

30 Princess St., St.John, N. B.
Money to Loan on Real 

___________Estate.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
„ ,-eVONEY GIBBS, 

*1 Sydney Street. great ones, 
soaps. Use 
poses. Help h with touches of Oinl 
applied to any redness, roughness,

........................"*>tiStee
wmmmmmmmSlm

GREEN PEAS. J. M. McCONNELL
New Potatoek. String Beane tad I . n •

Bquaeh. DeUvery to West side on Cleaning, Pressing and
8?,UiSM. 8lturtw Repairing

J. I. DAVIS At SON. 99 PRINCESS STREET.
Main Street, City. I 'PHONE M. 194341.

GRANT At HORNE 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

‘Phone Main-244". 
Engineers At CÔntractor», Ltd!

B. R. Reid, President, 
t. M. Archibald, Engineer.

198 Prince William street. 

'Phone Mala 1741. __

CARLETON DAIRY -
Miss 8. E. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Molr's and Oanong's Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
PHONE W. 269.

«en mura co.
(HRS ONLY).

Security Exceeds One Hu 
dred Million Delian. LONGINGJ sSEinLre?S

I

G. E L. JARVIS & SON ' S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS A ». 10 AND U,

City Market

WAREHOUSEBAKERS. DENTIST FOG A CHProvincial Agents
ST. JOHN SAKBItY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
M. TAYLOR, Freyrleter.

21 Mammend Street

J. H. POOLE Ac SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. — 
Selling end Distributing Agents rw 

•Phone—M. 936-1L I f

DR. J. C. DOORE 

Dentist
COAL AND WOOD.

MURRAY At GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Wedding Cake a Speolalty. Plain er 
Deeo rated 

’Phone M. 2370.11.

FIRE INSURANCE Y-■Phone M 214A Young Wife Almost in 
SRBir. Now baa Beaut 
7 Baby Girl

- A. - -•

home bakery With whom Dr. V. A. Ainsworth 1» as
sociated.

340 Mein St "Phone M. 8095. LONDON GUARANTEE. 

London, England.
WHOLESALE FRUITS. •

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

for Buildings.
Sew Mill and Factories, 

.............St John, N. B.

EDWARD BATES

Telephone Main 363
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Term» Cash S’
EXTENSION

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H „L. At J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

DOMINI»’,

fwwwu*

R. F. 4 W. F. STARR. LTD.

of beauty. Lydie E. Pinkham" 
stable Compound his brought 
many childless women by reeforln 
to normal health. Herehenotebl 

Omaha, Neb.^"I suffered fr 
male tronblee when I wee eev 

ÎÏÏIllUIillTtïïïTFfl y-eri old. At

J.W. PARLEE

Beef, Pork and Poultry 

AU Kinds of Country Pnslurii
City Market

“~eTmT CAMPBELL ""

Meats and Vegetables,

41 Bruseela St.,
‘Phone M. 1145-41 

D. J. HAMILTON
_ . Dealer la
Poultry, Meats, Hides end AU «f»n» 

of Country Produce
Stall A, — City Market

PHONE tl. USE.

otnSlbrothers
bolesale and RetaUpealers In

VroetABLBB.

1ZZARD S BAKERY. Chas. A. Macdonald Ac Son 

49 Canterbury Strwt. 

‘Phone Main 1536.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Roll» a Specialty.

8ofd at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria *t„

Carpenter, Centraetor, Appraiser, eta,
Æ*d‘ koYT JTd

»e Ouks street. ‘Phone M 7SS 
St. John, N. 1.

BOILER TUBES
ELECTRICIANS

The usual sources of supply 
[report very low stocks with the

GIBBONS’ SPECIAL
store at New Glasgow are " 
optionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
licited.

I. Matheson & Ctk, Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS . „ _______

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia J. S» GIBBON A Co., 1,12
•T. JOHN, N. K

• Rhone M. 1930-11

no better

•Phons M 1897
autCream Separators, Churn* 

and Butter Workers 
in Various Sizes and Types.

J- P. LYNCH.
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Ou Suppléé

•Phone Main 878. 34 end 36 Dock Bt

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

BOOTS AND SHOES
'GRAYS SHOE STORE~

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 

tiM" and “Empress" Shoes. 
??: atmet - ’Phone 1099

„ B M. SINCLAIR
«8 Bruuele Street. 'Phone M-1145.U 

DEALER IN
apou. Shoes, supper, and Rubbers.
Our Special Firat-CIa»» Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. £. BELYËA “
Boots, Shou and Gents Furniehlnge*%.r v&mxfi

»CORDAGE.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANUüuïïiiircb™MALe’
a.» "71Lw,Î?2 ot ®ver7 Deecrlption—
8t. John Office, 46-62 Smyth Street. 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

ex- Blacksmith CqgJ
THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO, Ltd. 

Electrical Engineer* 

Germain St., St. John. N. B.

■ decided^™ 
mHuTlt hu
Kb its weiBit la (pU to me fo|only well but ban a bet» a

MÛSœms MejSdeïJ

■Set that Lydln E.PIakl 
Compound make. 4 
Imeltby end .troog.

to iEqual to C^GeekCum- 

SHIPPED ANYWHERE
IN BAGS

Or GsHoad Lot. in Sulk

feed

STEEN BROS.
Conuaeml, o.ts^Sren. Middling, end

are eo

COAL AND WOOD
*’-Jd«• —Wboleeele Only—

»0 Csl.br.iion at. -Fhene M. 24IS11.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.

one# chi
tototiio
im’.VagELEVATORS HACK 4 LIVERY STABLE

~WM. BRICKLEY ” 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg- Street, s 

"Phone M. 1367

We manufeotare Electric FrolghL 
%'S*"' ***** Power, Dumb Welt-

»NEW WOW MSI‘Pheae W. 17 MEATS, POULTRY.
etc. Game of «11 kind» In aeaeon.

City Market. ‘Phone M. 207
COAL

MÏSTERYTO FITHOM Best QbS^~ ringingF. C MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge,

*• *• eTEFHENeON 4 CO. 
44. Jehn, N. B.

BRASS AND COPPER
A. L. FLORENCE it SON

Wholesale Dealer» jo Copper. Bran, 
Rubber. Deed, etc.; also all kind, of 
Wool and Cotton Reg, w. pay the 
hlfhaat pricer for straight care of iron 
of say deecrlption, the only grater, of 
w*»to paper In Maritime Province, to. 
qulrim promptly rop'led to

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE 
’Phone M 219S11. g, Jole „ 

Hmul Offica, Otto»., ont.

MILK AND CREAM.FIRE INSURANCE YCX) teAt >txj
Reasonable Price

Wholesele and Retail
Milton Wade, Dirtier, Has 

Been Missing Since July 3 
—May Have Been Lost on I R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD 
Fishing Trip. " *'ny** et • ’«• um7a at

E. B. SPRAGG

Coachee in Attendance at AU Traîna

‘Phone 3030 NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream.
ftempt Delivery. 
Phone M. 699.

MACHINE rs.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861 cD. W. LAND

DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Breed Cove Coal a Speelelty 

Ory Hard and SeftWeed 
MARSH BRIMS. ’Fhene M. 2S7M1

Aeeete over................
Leeee» paid else* orgeat-

««-OOOXWOJIO
Hetd Ottcs: Toronto. Ont 

** ^ W. FRINK, Branch Manneer 
St. John, N. B. * '

64,000,00000

730 Main Street
PHONE M. 1717-31. tL :. J

«BilSSr
ron’e disappearance and ulting If she 
knew anything about hi. wharoehouto.

This afternoon he received an ans
wer eaylng she did not know where he
^.b-tïïUroïr-We^w'ïï
at StaUarton oh Monday, July 2nd. Ha 
thu"Cnn5id Jltn*y *»»t™

Barry supply co.

3 Bnieeele St. : S3 Dock SL
'Phono M 977

Everything You Need
Tools Houeehold ArUclw; 

Brnahee; Builder»’ Hardware
KÎ. Teo" 0ti,Uwlw‘

A M. ROWAN

WHITE 6c CALKIN.
nrs Plus Olaee Aoojdent. Automo- 

btie Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
1*7 Prince WUllea Street 

’Phene Mail.

NOYES MACHINE CODRUGGISTS
ohimnev cleaning TRUSSES,

SMOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best make,

w. HAWKER it SON,
Pm**. 1*4 .Prince William Sfrset

framt your house from
a defect/-,s sad feel chimney. 

**4® elop stove from- smoking, lacrosse 
drnght. 'Pho«« M 3 too.

Heleen St—Look far the aiga.

5*-POE-,
“Insurance that Insures"

-SEE US-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MARITI1RSPAnuffioM*lsuiL0ÎNo'rco1”0'

, A* Priacoee stmt.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill end General 

_BS|glr Work.
i*M|uan *■

Ji -.-HkS-’-:-’-.rz.w

)

m
!
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§Bringing Up Father

4th Episode of the Serir.1 of 
Romance and Thrills“KIDNAPPED

“THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”
_______ MUTUAL WEEKLY—New of the World—_______
Eddie Lyons and Lee Morin In TELL MORGAN’S GIRL— 

Amusing Burlesque__________________

2 Dainty Girls—Booth end Villa
MON., TUES,—Gladys Huelette In Gold Rooster Play— 

“THE CANDY GIRL"

COAL
[uaiity

Reasonable Price
Male and Retail

STARR, LTD.
Im 8$. « 169 Union St.

DNEY COALS.
"ding Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal.
Ï S. McGIVERN. 
«. 5 Mill St.

■T-

tifHSEY
4 nil 1 oyitery. There 
“ ea«ee comlns to him 
W"»4- The day befoie 
»d he spoke of going on a 

but enquiries 
» failed to throw light on,

5*

u “THF CÇIUI Dll V ** How Much Is It Really Worth?
11 lb «PUVU DULL Pictorial Novelette—2 Ante.

N Bleak Cat Serlee of Photoplay Gems.______________
_______ Comedy with a Punch—"WITH MUMMIE’S HELP"________
“WINDWARD ANCHOR”—With Mise Oonialee ae Smart Bet LeaderI

Q Scenic Production of Value—SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS 
Other Interesting Vlewr

-U NEXT MON—TUES—WED—Last Chapter of “PATRIA” 
Thura» Frl. Sat—Charlie Chaplin—“The Immigrantf* 

Special Matinee Saturday.E

v

0 É 4

SHUT UP- Ooi

fOÏKSKî:

Vi

n■ks\

tes-i L 
wore to 
think of
FWHTIN<î!

V

“*rnil
for unE fsoM.

o. 18 Gen Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

I

Hi SORE FEETARCHITECT 
Germain St, St John

’PHONES
PRESENTATION OF BA DO El. Marseille!.»' kfngtnf ta their earn 

large addlenoee yeeteidhy viewed on 
the aereen pictures of Heroic France 
Thoee present at the Imperial theatre 
for the time being Mm. thamaetraa In 
the feelings of thè actors In the re
mantle drama “We Are French " For 

French and ear 
by iMlni Mtld 

to n play scenes which might go easi
ly have occurred In these present 
ttmae. Today la France .MittS 
hare left Maters, and sweethearts 
have been parted for ever. The plot 
of the chief 
day. In the 
there era thousands 
France now, and It le such heroes that 
Canadians are asked to help Noble 
women like the little Gabrielis who 
said good-bye eo bravely and kept her 
faith till the end, have done their 
share and can do no

It erne not an entertainment yester
day but rather e tribute and not only 
the etory but the scenes of the 
French Army and Navy with the 
lovely colored views of La ; Belle 
France reminded MS of what that 
land has to defend ggd the brave 
men who fight to the death that 
France and freedom may live.

The singing of Madame Furious 
Schmidt In the Marseillaise was en- 
thnttastically encdred as holding the 
Tri-colour she gave a splendid render
ing of that National Anthem.

The film of We ire French wee do
nated by G. A. Market ta of the Uni
versal Film .Company. The specialty 
Film Company sent In addition to the 
French Navy 
Montreal off!

on behalf of the Navy had Lady 
Gwendolyn Guinness 

the badges presented
Use "Tls" for puffed-up, burning,1 very pleislna presentation took 

us yesterday afternoon In the 
val Transport office on 
m street when a large 
men were given the

and on the fane to each was Inscribed 
$e following, “I Help To *rve. 
Sepal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
■Ha aa DtvfirionV’ On 

badge la engraved 
recipient • ft was

> 1741 aohlng, ealleuaed feet
PflndhWfi- 

3 cumber of 
_ Lear Owe» 

Guinness Badge In recognition’ 
thejuSTvlcee Tendered by them (aa

Iqg the naral rzkruiting cammizn 
teat winter and In the aprlgg. The 
■Mtlag started promptly at too with 
■i Worship Mayor Hayes In tile 
toiatr He made a short address In 
Which he spoke concert 
«••a of the recruiting cai
1y oui to the Invaluable___________
by the ladles who worn to be presented 
Irtth the hedges. He also referred to 
(he generate and Mad treatment that 
Ihe bluejackets, pasting through the 

ty, received at the hands to ttie 
Bmople of at. John. Ha thee spoke 
■ta particular of the hard work put 
■to if the ladles’ recruiting committee 
■asWnter In entertaining the naval 
Wien, giving concerta hr their ben Mit 
■nd supplying tobaoco end comforts 
■to them.
- Captain Mulcahy. of the Naval 

Transport office, then spoke a few 
words of appreciation tor the help 
and work that the ladles had freely 
given, and thanked the ladle» preseal

aed corne./

HOTELS the beak to each 
the name to the 
due to the work and efforts to Cap
tain Mulcahy that there badges were

yesterday we were 
hearts were touched U~TO-

orahlp die Mayor presented 
the badges and, after the prawntotion 
Mrs. Kohl-lag* moved a vote of thanks 

Captain MUlcahy, which was a ac
ceded by Mrs «tardes the motion 
being Unanimously passed.

Amongst three present at the pres
entation were Captain J. Mulcahy, 
Mr. Hatlamora, Ont. Standee and 
Mayor Haye».

A Mat df those who received hedges 
MHr

Lady Gwendolyn OUhmwe’ Badge
Mrs. Miry I. Hay is Mrs. Mary 

Kuhrlng. Mrs Jean R. White, Mrs. 
Jeah 8. Daniel. Mrs. Gertrude C. 
Sturdee, Ml* B, V. Smith, Mire Violet 
Whittaker, Mias Brntinle Cllmo, Mrs. 
M.' A. Hallamore, Mra. M. M. Mulcahy, 
Ml* Hilda Shaw. Mias Edith Skin
ner, Mire M. deSoyrae, Mias Haiel 
L Pldgeon, Mire Eileen Keeffe, Mias 
». P. Sturdee, Mias K. O. Sturdee. 
Mrs M011|e Devldeon, Mire Mary 
MoLanghltn, Misa Lola Grimmer, Mrs. 
M, M. Clerow. Mis. Edith W. Mahony. 
Mrs. ffHiabeth Nlckaon, Ml* Helen 
Church, Mire Katherine Murdoch. 
Mias Jessie Church, Misa North 
Doody, Mrs. Noreh Doody, Mfaa 
Frances Murdoch, Misa Vaille Bande», 
Mire I. .MIlMdgs Miss^Nan Brock.

LANCASTER RED CROSS CON
CERT AT EMPRESS THEATRE.

“Do your Bit tor the Red White and 
Bine" sung at toe concert given by the 
Lancaster Red Gross Circle, seemed 
to mean your bit tor France. Last 
night's entertainment held In the Em
press theatre was a very successful 
affair. Many of the ticket» had been 
sold and the conoert Motived a fine 
patronage.

The proceed» are to he given In 
aid to French sick or wounded sold
iers eo the pictures shown were In 
hoc with that appeal. The. Wer Waif, 
a tender story of a little French child 
who was lost and then restored to 
her father brought tears to many 
eyre. The views given were 
the qfftotal British War Pictures never 
before shows In St. John, with some 
excellant Pictures of French soldiers

Hrp. J. F. Smith was the convenor. 
In charge of the entertainment. The 

doue by members of the 
Junior Branch of the Lancaster Red 
Crow Circle.

After the programme was over Mra. 
J. V. Anglin made a short speech In 
which she thanked Mr. William Smith 

prase who had decorated the 
theatre and arranged the programme 
toting ot bis time and donating the 
theatre. Mra. Austin also thanked 
the artist» who had given their ser
vie* so willingly ever since the begin
ning to the war and who had con
tributed to the evening’» enjoyment.

The film» shown were donated to 
the Red Crew by The Universal Film 
Company, The General Film Company 
and the Specialty Film Import Com-

The musical programme opened 
with the singing of the Marseillaise 
by Ml* Katherine Galllvan who was 
«reared In white with the typical tri
colour owp and the flag of France 
about her. She stood against a back
ground to white with a large, red 
cross, the emblem to mercy. Miss 
Galllvan'a beautiful voice was heard 
to great advantage in this gnapiling 
euthehL Mias Erminle cllmo sang 
twice her recruiting eong going 
beautifully given. Miss Grant gave 
two to the Indian Love Lories meet 
sympathetically and Mire Velde Fan- 

* favorite, sang twice. 
Mr. A. C. Smith’s songe were enjoyed 
nnd Ilk. Qlrven had also to respond 
to on encore.

S.C.Hurley, Chose an appropriate re
citation in Robert W. Service's poem 
ol Jean Dupree which he rendered 
most dramatically. He gave some 
«lever impersonations also.

Miss Velde Fenton end Mrs. 
lAndry acted as accompanists.

The concert closed with the «Nation
al Anthem.

aer isfmetw ana prince— sta. 1
Picture was laid In the 

lYanco-Prusslan war but 
of heroes In

toe suo-
large-

adered

Prince William Hotel
•L John's FlrelCIa* Hotels, 

king Harbor. American Plan.
Rates $2.50 to 43.50.

»’ Fortnight, June Uton ta sa Write for Special RitCe

.more.
Why go limping around with aohlng, 

puffed-up feet—feet eo tired, chafed, 
acre and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or offT Why don’t you 
get a 26-cent box of “Tlz” from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

“TIs" makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and misery right 
out of feet that chats, smart and burn. 
“Tls” Instantly stops pain In 
callouses and bunions; "Tls" is glor
ious for tired, achlngk sore feet. No 
more shoe tightness—no more foot 
troubles.

ROYAL HOTEL 
k King Street.
L John’s Leading Hotel 1 
ND ft DOHERTY CO., LTnl

OTEL DUFFERIN
l ft COMPANY. Proprietors. 1

Square, St. John. N. B. 1
T. DUNLOP, Manager.

■d Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

Child Irritable From 
ItchingRashOn Face 

[Healed By Cuticura
*

Pictures sent from 
ce one of their beauti

fully colored reels of French Scenery. 
This especial donation was much ap
preciated.

Portraits of two St. John Nursing 
Sisters who here been In France were 
shown. Miss Agnee Warren and Miss 
Margaret Hare. v

The evening’s programme .opened 
with a series of views of the Somme 
district and the 26th Battalion. The 
pictures were taken by members of 
the Great-War Veteran's Association 
and were explained by Sergeant 
Paddy.

In the boxes yesterday afternoon 
were Mrs. John McAvtty, President 
of the lx>cal Red Cross under whose 
auspices the benefit wee held, Lady 
TUley. President of the Provincial 
Red Gross and her party.

Officers of the Local Red Cross were 
In charge MV». Lawrence and Miss 
Edith Skinner being th Committee 
looking «Mr the. programme Mrs. 
Heber Afiroom on the . ticket. , «oD. 
mlttee.

Home made -candy was sold by 
members of the VaUwrtler Chapter 
I.O.D.B. the Young Woman’s Patrfo- 
tic Association. The Lady Roberts 
and Seven Seas Chapter I.O.D.E. The 
ushering was done by the X.W.P.A.

The pleyng of the orchestra dun* 
the picture was reifr favorably com
mented upon.

dent, Miss Jennie M. Fellows, teacher 
of Grade VU in Hafttins Academy.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Institute was held ltoeeday night, with 
vice-president, Mrs. Bessie Gough, In 
the chair. Roll call was answered by 
each member giving the name of her 
favorite flower or a quotation about 
the same.

Mrs. Howard ' WHMston, in behalf 
of her eon, Beaumont Willlston, now 
overseas, thanked -Jthe Institute for 
the parcel they 

No girls were 
Home Efficiency 

Adjourned.

tlSCELLANEOUS. r*
"The trouble began with a small rash 

n my#little boy's face and itched a 
rest deal. It Was inflamed and red 
nd he was very irritable. The breafc- 
ig eat disfigured his face for the time 
eing. He scratched the sore erop- 
ons until they would bleed, especially
night. I used------- , but H did not
alhira. 1 sent for a sample of Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment end then bought 
more, and the trouble disappeared." 
(Signed) Mrs. J. S. Bell, Hope River, 
P.E. I, feb. 18, 1916.

Cheap soaps» to
strongly medicated soaps are respon
sible lor half the skin troubles in the 
world. They make little irritations into 
great ones. Stop the iise of all doubtful 
soaps. Use Cuticura for all toilet pur
poses. H elp h with touches of Ointment 
afflfjed to any redness, roughness, pbu-

1 FINISHED—Send your films 
mi's, Main street, for beat de- 
mad printing. Enlargements,

had sent him. 
present to join the

5 tin».
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AROOSTOOK JCT., N. B.

Aroostook Jct., July 12—The Annu
al School meeting* of District No. 4 
Pariph ot Andover was held in the 
large Half of the School at Aroostook 
Jet on Monday July 9th, at 10 a.m. 
Mr. B. Warrington In the chair. The 
Tmstees report waa.read by T H. 
Manser, the Secretary, and showed 
expenditure of $25447.20. Income $2,- 
•412.82. The Auditor's repprt was read 
by Mr. Langley, and passed. The re- 
qulrments for coming year includ
ing fuel, vans for bringing children 
to school, teachers’ salaries, deben
tures, ets, yin be $2,752.76: On motion 
by D. S. Boone, seconded bÿ M. D. 
Hopkins en assessment of $2,800.00 
was asked, carried.

D. 8. Boone was the retiring Trus
tee, and there were two candidates 
for the office, the votes were D. 8. 
Boone 13, B. Warrington 7, Mr. D. 8. 
Boone was declared elected.

Mr. J. C. Langley was re-elected 
Auditor without opposition.

There were only one or two delinqu
ent taxes, all possible taxes having 
ben collected by Mr. Manzer, who 
retains file office en School Secretary.

Engineer A. F. Tabor, wife and fam
ily, have been paying a short visit 
to their son, conductor O. Tabor.

There Is every promise of excellent 
crops at Aroostook, the hay being 
especially fine. Several, of the C.P.R.

UNS, MANDOLINS 
itrlng instruments and Bows

- SYDNEY GIBBS, 
ney Street.

soaps, coarse.

of

usheringA.
Stitiwegwherfc

LONGINGley, the English, American 
» watch repairer, 138 Mill . 
York guaranteed. '

of the

FOG l CHUG
NEWCASTLE W. I.

A «pedal meeting to the Wmngn'a 
Institute was held Friday evening 
with vlee-preeldent Mrt. Bessie Gough 
In the obéir. Inepector P. Q. MacFer- 
lane was present, and addressed the 
meetings on behalf of the organization 
or a Girls’ Home E(Helene, club, 
which he urged upon the ladle* pres
ent. Especially he urged It upon New. 
cretip. aa the town hai no Domeetlc 
Science Department nor school gar
den.

The Institute decided to endeavour 
to organize the girls Into a Home Ef
ficiency Club, and elected ae it prast-

AL AND WOOD.
•f- Yomhs Wife Almost m De

spair. Now has Beautiful 
Baby GiH.

. conditions need be no hererd to ha2th 
‘ ot beauty. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etaMe Compound hie brought joy to 
aany childleee women by restoring them 
to normal health. Here I» a nOtabll oaw.

Omaha, Neb.r-’’l Buffered from fe
male trouble» when I was seventeen 
lllllimillliimrm yean old. At eight

een I was marriedsr'œnss

1
ps&s

BffALSAUff’OffffK* .
MM * MONTRatgJ
ft W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agent» at at. John.

»,
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Mr». Coati* Play» Doubla Holo TM» Week
»

I0NS’ SPECIAL
ksmithCoal
ean and Strong

<Z5^dc~kc”-
■ED ANYWHERE 
IN BAGS

iarload Lota in Bulk

STAR THEATREwas net much I 
could do and I could 
net have children. 
I tend to Lydia E. 
Plnkbam'a Vege
table Compound»!) “PATRIA” “ALIAS NEMESIS”CHAPTER TEN

la thW Hpieoda you will we Mrs. Vernon Caille change, clothai 
wah herself. You will sea her open a door, aland behind it, 
■nd hold Jweelf up aa she comae through that w'f-eame do*.

A GOOD TWO - REEL FEATURE
BBONACo.,Ud.
ST. JOHH(, N. g. ' “ALONG THE MO GRANDE” “IUKTS NtWSIE KNOCKOUT”that

With the soul-stirring «trains of the

"■I:.

m

Who s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stqge^- - - Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

employee who have C.P.R. land un- St. John, R. D. McKay formerly ae- 
d«r cultivation expect to. have large Blatant manager becomes the manager 
crop» of vegetables. while M. Bernstein goes on the road

A lange quantity of Mquor hae been aa sales manager for the Maritime 
seized at the "Boundary Lines" thle Provinces, 
week, and two Americans are under 

t at Andover in the same oonnec-

her. Leon Bary acts the part of the 
puzzled lover.

Included In the programme was a 
comedy describing the adventures of 
a rube piano player who goes to the 
city and obtains a position in a gay

Booth and Villa is the vaudeville 
offering. ThW la a sister act, a 
burlesque of army life and le well 
done. The slaters are attractive an4 
the uniform Is becoming. A good eong 
is “If War la what Sherman said It 
was." Thle act wae wall received.

1

1
’ LYRIC.

The Double Cross Mystery. 
Kidnapped le the title of this weeks 

episode of the Double Cross Mystery. 
PMlllpa

A. B. Stewart has returned from •cbemei of not onl7 one but two gangs 
on official visit to Toronto. of cro°ka who are anxious to kidnap

Mrs. Dunn, of Lawrence, <N. B. hae -Tm-irmnn^- nr i i 
been paying a visit to her daughter 
Mrs. €. C. Gains, a little daughter 
having arrived recently.

The Mieses Cora and Mary Rich
ardson arrived here on Saturday on 
a visit to Mr and Mrs. L. Richardson.

Hetfley 8. Bloat of the C.P.R. has 
gone to McAdam Jet. to work In the 
car shops for the summer.

Great difficulty <is anticipated thle 
year In harvesting the crops, oylng 
to the scarcity of laborers.

tlon.
Arrangements are being made to 

start a Patrol of Boy Scouts at the 
Junction.

Mise L.TJrown Is visiting relatives 
In Toronto.

k
pee from the plots and

James Sheridan Mlealng.
No word has as yet been received 

concerning the whereabouts of James 
Sheridan who was last seen leaving 
the home of Samuel Worsh, where he 
boarded, on Friday last after tea. 
James Sheridan la the man who was 
found last winter on the Long Wharf 
with a bullet wound In hie head and 
it was never satisfactorily settled as 
to whether the wound was self inflict
ed or not. Some three months ago he 
left the hospital and has since been 
staying with Mr. Worsh. Friday night 
the children saw him leave the house 
after tea and that was the last seen of 
him. Mr. Worsh made enquiries 
around the waterfront but no person 
had seen the missing man. A hat 
which had been picked up Mr. Worsh 
was able to Identify as belonging to 
Sheridan and he fears that he may 
have been drowned.

Fox Manager Leaves City.
A number of film men gathered In 

the office of the Famous Players on 
Union Street Wednesday evening to 
say farewell to J. J. Mooney formerly 
manager of the Fox Fhn Corporation, 
St John office.
Mr. Mooney left last evening for New 

York. He has been appointed district 
manager for Ix>s Angeles, San Fran
cisco and Seattle.

Joseph Ldeberman has been ap
pointed to succeed Mr. Mooney In 
St. John.

Changes at Famous Playehs.
I hear that there Is a change to take 

place in the Famous Players office in

Anita Stewart as a Russian Ballet Dancer [53
IMPERIAL THEATRE

■‘DIE GUM Of YOLANDA" ' .

I
-XA Pjw.-rful For jig 1 Story by Vita$raph :\

ka SWEET FICTION by Mabelle
Heike» Justice, telling of a dainty 

little Russian peasant girl whose love of 
dancing and the trees and flowers led het 
to become the greatest artist in the land,

Second
Chapter “THE GREAT SECRETy Metro 

Ssrial
With Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne 

This Week’s Eaissle Entitled “Tne Tainted Treasure”

REGUIAR WEEK-END COMEDY AS WELL!

i
a a

I WANT TO 
ENLIST IN both 
THE ARM T AND 

navy;

RECRurrmq
STATION

JOIN8
NOW,

im
• i y■<- - - - .

inas

DON'T "you dare 
strike me -
YOU MUTE
ETC-ETC-ETC!’.

a 'v

m
mm
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t
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MUZINA JAPANESE TROUPE Sensational Feat» 
High in the Air

BETTY WOODFRANKLIN DUO
Singers end International 

Dancers
Dainty

Comedienne

WL-aDe WITT CAIRNS BARRETT and OPP
St. John's Favorite 

Vocalist
Comedy Drama— 

“ACROSS THE BORDER"

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE episode e
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V kml shower» Friday; s.tur- % 

- S dey fair; moderate wind», % 
S mostly south.

B • Attractive - Serviced - Compact■ ' tWfïUWl VVnTVl1

sSsSEST “
due trl»».

moi OF conBR
S. W. Lute* of Moncton, and 

C. Cullen, Who Enliited in 
City, Arrive for Convales- 

it Home—Two Recruits 
Yesterday.

v
%

% Toronto, July 12.~Preesure \ 
% is now abnormally low In near- \ 
\ ly all portions of the continent \ 
% The weather hae been showery \ 
S from Ontario to the Maritime % 
% Provinces, and showers have %

X A —

Resolution from Gagetown Gathering Forward
ed to Sir Robert Bordai— Excursion on May 
Queen Successful—Splendid Procesedn at 
Lorneville—Plea for Unity of AD Classes and 
Creeds.

« completely eqsfoBed tor
*,*. or 6 persons, with Vi 
•bee, food boxes, hums.

S been fairly general in Bas- % etc.V katchewan. S
% Coses are prorlded wife 

fastenings, and are dust-proof.
plated brass looks

HONOR ROLL.

J S- Williams, Barbados. \
\ C. E. Gibson, 8L Vincent. ' %
% 8th Field Ambulance.

Tempeesturee:
Min. Max. S 

S« % 
68 S 
66 V 
78 -I, 
90 \ 
62 \ 
62 % 
80 S 
68 S 
76 % 
74 V 
76 % 
64 N 
64 S 
72 % 
72 S 
68 % 
70 % 
64 V 
60 % 
74 %

• % IT*> Dawson............. ...... 52
Prince Rupert 

. % Victoria ....
% Vancouver...................54
% Kamloops
V Battleford
% Prince Albert.. .. .. 56
% Calgary
% Medicine Hat.. .... 54
\ Saskatoon.. ... ..
% Moose Jaw .. ..
% Winnipeg............
\ Port Arthur.. ..
% Parry Sound.. ..

%
•ECONO PLOOR_iSPORTING DEPARTMENT%44

60

- W H. THORNE & CO, LTD,. - - - Kings»»*.Market Squire .
. 58 N

66 V N

A draft of nine win leave tonight for 
Upper Canada for the Canadian En
gineers. Two of the party will pro
ceed to St. Johns, Quebec, tor the En
gineers. The remainder will go to Ot
tawa to report to the Signalling Depot. 
The majority of the party are natives 
of this city, although they d\d not en
list here. The men leaving for the 
Engineers are J. D. Ketchell and J. 8. 
Klllam. Yhe recruits for the signal
lers are James Alton, J. Glllan, J. Rob
inson, H. Osborne, H. Allison, R. Me 
Garry and Edward Boyd.

• Soldiers Arrive For Parke.

Orangemen from varions parts of chairman after extending a hearty 
New Brunswick at. a meeting rester- welcome to the visitors, called on 
day at Gagetown placed themselves on lT??? A?dneon °f °UvS Bran<* 
record as favoring the conscription Mr. Atkfa.on,'who 1, . theological 
measure of the Borden government, student at WycUffe College, delivered 
Amid lusty cheers the resolution favor- the principal speech of the day, refer- 
ing conscription was passed by the J*®* *° Posent war and the part
meeting. The following telegram, for- Umt^Oranaeiaen 
warded to Sir Robert Borden, by Broth- ZjL ,î°?e *lor,oa*or John H. Wilson oTt^mtywho
was deputed to send It presents the of thf gôveînmWL^SS^hom^mi!

cas
rryon"1 fc" AffSSiS
which was passed unanimously at „”nt na*n,n* ^ “>« 
Gagetown, N. B„ today: ‘Resolved that other aimak.» a »,
the Orangemen assembled at Qage- Marshal! of^oî?«fown ”SL.i?r
town, N. B. today from different paru mÜT!?™ •”<* Brother
of New Brunndck heartily endorse attÏÏttîî'hSïte'riS«ElfT.K 
your conscription btil and Its prlnd- vilitnr* SJf”£“e the
plea and will stand by you ” visitors for the hospitality of the

Upwards of 200 Orangemen from 0agetown Orangemen was extended in
‘hi. City attended^ 2^23»?* SuETSSS&Zt O M
Gagetown, going to the Queens county "urta^Ue aft.™^»°' U No‘ 141 
village on the eUamer May Queen. ^ “e lfterno°e
The excursion was under the auspices 
of Dominion L. O. L. No. 141. The 
members of. the lodge and others from 
city lodges assembled at the hall on 
Slmonds street and marche» to the 
boat headed by the Salvation Army 
Band. Brother Orangemen Joined the 
party at Sand Point, Weetlleld, Bel- 
yeg's Point, Hampstead, Queenstown 
and other points >n route. The ex
cursion reached Gagetown at 12.30 
o’clock, the party being enthusiastical
ly received by the members of the 
lodge there. Meals were served by 
the branch of the Red Cross Society 
at Gagetown throughout the day and 
a tidy sum was realised for this worthy 
cause. In addition to the local excur
sionists, members were present from 
the adjoining counties, while 
curalon tram Woodstock on the Valley 
Railway brought a large number to the 
meeting.

Promptly at two o’clock the breth
ren assembled at the Orange Hall and 

■ the procession was formed as follows:
Directors of

.46
r-

57
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.60 ! h. Special Sale Prices

Today and Tomorrow Morning
a d Yerterday we received Inn New York, twenty dozen of the vety »ewe*t shape* a
| ' 6Xlra *"* ^ m0min8 ^^P^eA-mo.

| White Silk Tsgel Hats,
| $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
| Untrimmed Colored Hat»,

58
... 56

f% Toronto .... .. j. „ 87 
S Ottawa ...
S Montreal..
S Quebec.. .
% St. John 
% Halifax.. .

60
.. 60

- .. 66

v. ::K
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=
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J1BroonO tlx City Outing Hats, Children’* Prename He
$1.86

Among the paeeengera to arrive to 
the city last night on the Halifax train 
were two soldiers who have spilled 
their blood in France for the cause of 
British institutions. They were S. W. 
Lutes, son of Mrs. Laura Lutes of 
Moncton ,and C. Cullen, who enlisted 
in St. John. Both men were obliged 
to use crutches, the former suffering 
from the effects of wounds received In 
the leg, and the latter from wounds in 
the thjgh. C. Cullen went to the front 
In the 14th Battalion, but was after
wards transferred to the 6th C.M.R. 
Speaking of the air raids -over Eng
land they stated that the best of the 
English aeroplanes are at the front

50c
Trimmed Hate, 

from $1.00 up 
*tore opmn Mile evening until ten. closed tomorrow ot

Pattern Hate,
greatly reduced

Disabled Engine Delayed Train.
Vain No. 17 from Truro, N. 8., 50cTrain ..... .. ____ ...

which was due at 9,30 last night, drew 
Into the depot over two hours and 16 
minutes late on account of a disabled 
engine.

. , ----- lames and
dancing were enjoyed. The excursions 
left Gagetown on their return at 6.15 
o'clock, reaching the city about 10.45 
o'clock. The local brethren are loud 
In their praises of the members of the 
order In Gagetown whose efforts so 
largely contributed towards the suc
cess of the gathering.

:
Marr Millinery Co., Limitedi

Fish Market.
On account of the easterly winds 

of the past few days fishing has been 
slack and the markets have only small 
quantities on hand. Practically no 
shad can be obtained as the season is 
about over for this fish, and halibut is 
also noticed for its absence though 
small quantities can be had at 25c. 
per pound. There to a fairly good 
supply of salmon, which Is priced at 
20c., 26c., 30c. per pound. Smelts are 
selling for 16c. a pound; fresh cleaned 
haddock, 12o, and 14c. a pound ; finnan 
haddie, 16c. a pound.

Promotion For Engineer Gray.
Chief Resident Engineer is now the 

title of Alexander Gray, formerly as
sistant to Engineer Coutlee of the Do
minion Public Works, Ottawa. Mr 
Gray .formally took over directorship 
of the harbor on Wednesday. He suc
ceeded Engineer Sweeney on West 
Side dock work, and has since been 
promoted to head of the harbor de
partment. Engineer A. R. Crook- 
shank continues at the head of the 
public works division, over which he 
has had Jurisdiction for several years, 
and Engineer F. G. Goodspeed takes 
over charge of St. John river and St. 
John county coast, together with Al
bert and Charlotte coasts.

m
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At Lernevllle.
several member» of city lodges 

went to Lorneville for the gatherlnir 
there yesterday. The proeeaalon am l 
meeting were under the auspices of. 
Coronation and Mount Purple Lodges. 
The turn-out of the Orangemen was 
highly creditable, the auccess of the 
procession speaking volumes for the 
energetic organisation committee from 
the two lodges. The parade left the 
hall at Lorneville at eleven o’clock. 
Wallace Galbraith took the part of 
King William, being mounted on a 
«ary white charger. Following Mr 
Galbraith was the Lorneville Fife and 
Drum Band, while representatives of 
the Royal Black Knights of Ireland, 
the St. John County Royal Scaflet 
Chapter were next In line. The ’Pren
tice Lodges Nos. 27 and 40 followed, 
while representatives of the local lod
ges brought ap rear. The parade fol
lowed the usual route. After quite e 
lengthy march the parade proceeded 
to the picnic grounds, where addresses 
were delivered. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
the flrst speaker, made a strong plea 
fbr unity among all races and creeds, 
particularly emphasizing Its Import
ance end necessity In the solution of 
tiie great problems which confronted 
Canada and the Empire at the present 
time. A. B. McGlnley and Wm. Gold
ing also spoke briefly.

In the afternoon games and sports 
were enjoyed on the grounds, while a 
programme of dances in the evening 
brought the celebration to n «lose

BEGIN ERECTION Of 
THE CUITES 

EMIT NEXT WEEK

BICYCLE iQ :

ORESCENT IVAN HOE.
—BUILT LIKE A WATCH— 

The IVANHOE Is worthy of the 
slogan so closely connected wit* it 

The accuracy of workmanship; 
the fine quality of materials used, 

wool* be demande* by 
the most delicate mechanism.

Built to meet the demand for a 
wheel at a moderate price.

The construction and quality of 
materials superior to the average 
machine at the same prlee.

ex-

Satisfactory Progress with 
Work at the New Gov

ernment Elevator.

are such as

ceremonies—Brothers 
Wellington Wiggins, GagetoVn, and 
Joseph Daley, Dominion L. O. L. No. 
141, St. John.

8t. John Balvation Army Band.
Royal Black Preceptory No. 62.
Royal Black Preceptory No. 703.
8t John Royal Scdrlet Chapter.
’Prentice Boye’ Lodges Nos. 17, 30, 

35, 40, 47 and 51.
Bayswater L. O. L. No. 167.
Kingston Champion L.O. L. No. 66
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141.
No Burrender L. O. L. No. 18.
Westfield L. O. L. No. 98.
Johnstone L. O. L. No. 24.
Dominion L. O. B. A. No. 18.
Cullnm L. O. B. A. No. 36.
After a short march the procession 

was halted at the const house, where 
the meeting was called to order by 
George W. Dingey of Gagetown. The

‘RICES $35.00 AND $45.00-___ U-.

êmefàm i fkLFort William Concern to Build 
Tanks to Height of 90 

Feet.
■

'-r

BUYGOODSPioneer Ledge Inetale.
W. R. Sanderson. District Deputy 

Grand Master, and suite 
Lodge officers, last evening Installed 
the following officers of Pioneer lodge, 
No. 9. I.O.O.F.: F. G. Poole, N. G.; 
Harold Scott. V.G.; J. Av Murdoch, P. 
G., Rec. Sec.; J. F. Russell, Fin. Sec.; 
B. Robertson, P.G., Treaa.; N. L. Lund, 
Warden; A. E. McGlnley, P.G., Con.; 
Wm. Murdoch, P.G., R.S.N.G.; Dr. A. 
D. Smith, P.G., L.8.N.G.; Harry Jack- 
eon, R.S., V.G.; W. Murray, L.S.V.G.; 
J.L.Colllna, R.8.S.; W. G. Wall, L.S.S.; 
F. H. Sinclair, P.G., inside guard; FH. 
Hillman, P.G., outside guard; Charles 
Fowler, P.O., chaplain;

CARfMTS FURNITURK. IExcellent progress is being made on 
the erection of the new government 
elevator on the site to the south of the 
old Métropole lot between Prince Wil
liam and Water streets. The first of 
the week will witness the commence-

of Grand n
y /W/VP STREET G CRM AIN ST. MARKET

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.ment of the building of the grain tanks 
which it is expected will be completed 
to a height of ninety feet within the 
next three weeks. The whole struc
ture is being made of sliding forms««EM SOCIETY 

ACCOMPLISHED GOOD WORK 
IN ST. JOAN LAST MONTO

on June 28th. I visited Navy Island.
In two of the families living there I 
found five children of the proper age
who had never been in school. There -nd a rePre®entatlve of the Seglee 
was one lad of 13 years who was 
working and who waa said to have 
Passed through Grade L I may say, 8tnicture and machinery, said yester- 
however. that in every family I have day 111111 everything was proceeding 
had occasion to visit in the city I nIcely- The super structure will be 
hkve found similar conditions. In bullt to a height of about 110 feet, the 
some Instances the parents plead complete building reaching upwards of 
poverty. In others they say they try 2®® feet in height. A large number of 
to send their children to school but men ar6 employed on the contract. The 
they play truant Instead. foundation piers at the site were built

"I have to acknowledge having re- *>y Engineers and Contractors, Ltd* 
cetved during the month a gift of the 
dtÿ directory for 1917 from Mr. H. f 
M. McAlpJne In recognition of the 1 
valuable work done by the society. 1 
This volume cannot but be a great 
help to me in my work."

Overcoat* for Men
For spring, summer and fall. 
Plain grey and blank Chester- 
Held; also eome very smart 
single and double-breasted 
models, made op from fancy

Regular 312.00. Bale prie# SOjOO 
Regular 816.00. Sale prlee, $11.06 
Regular 817.60. Sale prfce 113.06

Flouncing» Tray Cloths
With Laos Edge and Insér

eront store.
Week-End Pries,JM^f. EU,

In White Embroidered Voile, 
45 Inches wide.
Waak-End Prlee ........ 89 cU.

Finest Quality Yet Shown.

Bellows Co., Ltd., of Fort William, 
who have the contract for the super-

lion.
J. H. Lang, L

P.G.

Recruits From New York.
A fine husky bunch of recruits came 

In last evening on two cars attached 
to the iBoston express bound for Al
dershot. The recruits hailed from 
New York state, and to show that 
they -were inspired by the right spirit 
they had- inscribed apt mottoes on the 
sides of their cars previous to en
training. Some of the remarks were 
frankly humorous while others had 
a more serious tone, but they all dis
played the invincible determination 
that actuated the young men in their 
endeavor to do their bit for the cause 
of humanity. Some of the phases 
were: "New York to Berlin,” "Down 
with the Kaiser," and "Come With 
Us."

Leather Hand Bags
Assorted Shapes.

Week-End Prlee $1.00 F^-L

Middy Waist*
Made from Natural Pongee. 
These Natural Pongee Waists 

are of good 
collar, full 
pockets, laced at neck. Slaee 24 
to 42. 1
Special Week-End Price,

, $1-89 Eat^

Father Duke and Rev. Canon 
Armstrong Can Now Hear 
Cases Under This Act- 
Will Simplify Matters, Says 
Mr. Scott.

1
l’s Trousers
gJinglieh end Cana- 
«Tweed and Wor- 
Rndld range of pat-

qoallty with Bailor 
length sleeves, two

Made from 
dian stnâfl 
steds. «■ 
terns and'à 
Reg. Price.

IflST STEAMED OF 
SEASON 00 MIWUWCHI

Men’s Coat Sweaters
Medium Weight, Military of 

Shawl Collar—Good Shads of 
Pawn.
Week-End

Sale Price. 
$2.60 and $2.75 for $&20 
$3.60 and $3.76 for $2.25 
$4.26 and $4.50 for $8.60 

• All for the Week-End.

The management of the Raymond 
and Doherty Company announce that 
the formal opening of the Royal Gar
dens will take place this afternoon and 
evening, July 13th. Part of the pro
ceeds to be donated to the local Red 
Cross.

pn«, $2.00 EachThe monthly meeting of the Child
ren's Aid' Society was held last night 
at the home on Elllnt Row. The 
president. A. M. Beldiag occupied the 
chair. In addition to the regular rou
tine business, a comprehensive report 
of the activities of the society for 
the month was reed. Arrangements 
were also made for the granting of a 
month’s vacation to the matron of the 
home, Mrs. Milligan, who has com
pleted a year of faithful service at 
the Institution.

The monthly report rendered by 
Rev. George Scott was aa follows:

'In submitting this report 
covers work done from June

Lumberman Says Some Tim
ber Will Be Shipped from 
Newcastle but Big Amount 
Still on Hand.

Bed Comfortables
High-Grade Dress Voiles

Immense reductions In this 
July Sale of beautiful Voiles In 
the latest designs and colorings. 
Dame Fashion strongly advo
cates Voile for the present 
son or any season. Yon can buy 
the pick of our enormous stock

..............40c. Yard

Just the article for camping
Men's Pyjamas

In fancy Cotton and Shaker 
fhbrles.

Week-End Prices,
$1.19 and $1.98 pair

use end for summer' cottage 
use. Nicely Sited with good 
quality; of carded cotton AH 
serviceable colors.

•pedal Prices for Week-End
$1.75 and $2.00 Each

Vancouver Newspaper Changea.
The current Issue of The Fourth 

Estate - contains an announcement of 
pending newspaper changes In Van
couver. one result of which will be the 

. absorption of the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser, of which Mr. 8. D. Scott, 
formerly of this city, la editor, by the 
Vancouver Bun. The change Is stated 
to take place In September. The Sun 
If a Liberal newspaper and the News- 
Advertiser, Conservative. The absorp
tion or the Conservative publication 
by one published In the interest of the 
Liberal party may re,nit In Mr. Scott 
removing from Vancouver to another 
field of effort, for that gentleman la a 
staunch Conservative and, unlike some 
Of hie former colleagues In this city, 
cannot change his politics as easily as 
he dose his coat.

— «♦»---------
EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF 

REMNANTS AT
F. A. OVKEMAN A CO.'S.

To he continued today and tomor
row morning. Today le the second day 
of our great remnant sale, a remark
able event. In which you will find won
derful values, and which le therefore 
calculated to arouse boundless Interest 
among St. John shoppers.

Judging by the crowd of enthusias
tic shoppers Thursday, we con give no 
assurance that you will find many 
j»?«th* lelt by Saturday morning, 
BUTTER COMB TODAY.

V A leading Mlramlchl lumberman who 
was in the city yesterday told The 
Standard that the first steamer to load 
lumber on the Mlramlchl had reached 
Newcastle this week. Owing to the 
scarcity of shrfs the lumber cut on 
the Mlramlchl has been kept in the 
yards of the various operators without 
any prospect of shipment. The com
ing into port of the first steamer was 
most welcome to the people of New
castle. It is understood that ship
ments will be made on this steamer by 
the D. and J. Ritchie Company and 
John Maloney, leading local operators. 
Lumbermen are hopeful (hat other 
ahlps will soon reach port to take 
shipments.

Fibre Cord Melting Suit at...........
Cases

Metal Frame, Iron Corners, 
Improved Handle.
Week-Bnn Price $2.00 Each

|: which
14 $»

July 12 I would like to make special 
mention of the recent Rptpninunant of 
Father Duke and Rev. Cannon Arm
strong aa Justices of the peace to try 
our cases. This cannot help hut sim
plify our work a greet deal. We had 
our first hearing before their honors 
on Friday afternoon, July 6th. Mr.
J. R. McCloskey took a stenographic 
report of the evidence which was all 
given under oath, and as a result of 
the proceedings one little gtrt now In 

% the home was committed to the care 
% of the society to be put In a foster 
S home. One little boy was ordered 
% sent to St Patricks Industrial School.

Silver Falls. The president, A. M.
Bolding conducted the hearing.

"During the month I have made 
frequent visita to the police court 
Besides I have made forty-five visits 
to other places. Nine people have 
called at my home for advice. Three

If tho» Who have roraen to V tav.^S? to"m" thsTi’V, w" V^ZsT.^LT TV"" “
% complain will promptly notify % Alt of these letters have been filed Tbur pressure at îhtir FtiTÎiïi . n°V\uch .m<>re 
% Uie Circulation Dept., Main 1910. % and answered. One letter of the same dollar ïptmm eîjoraret fOTvZldî »
% any time , between nine and % nature was given to me by the preel- will be your little hit* in OUNDRY 8 le giving you the benefit
i lx O’clock on the first day the % dent to answer. Sine. th.Ust month ïem^heïtoedîto.nd X sreL'n 01 yeSramlejtton» In a <hurke»d
% paper does not arrive, Uie mat- S ly meeting one hoy, raven yean old Inrlv Satord.v toi. room b7 » graduate eptieUn, trained
I-"" - —“ ; b’STkS ■arriSF a- ELtEZ-ttv «s

Serving Trays
| Ground Floor—Annex Oval Shape, Mahogany, Oak 

and Ebony Finish. Two Sixes. 
Week-End Priera,
75 «la. and $1.50 Each

I ■ Feather Collars
In Natural Black, White, 

White and Black.
Week-End Prlee, $j gg gM|»fHeather Wool Dress 

Goods
In Stripes,

60 eta. Yard ’

*

/ Men’s Half How
Made from fine Sea Island 

Cotton, extra spliced heels and 
toes, both In gray and black. 
Vfrak-Eed Prlee, 20 eta. Pair

Pieadllly Cirons.
Don’t forget the date. Saturday, July 

•let. Afternoon and evening. The 
largest thing yet undertaken In the 
Une of a fair. In aid of the Returned 
Veterans’ Association. The Rotary 
Club are assisting. Kindly lend year 
aid by attending. Pike, mlnstrM 
dancing, band. Supper served i 
grounds, Grand Bay, N. B.

------ res—.
Pieadllly drone

Baby Cushion Covers

ATTENTION
\ CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

Stamped for Working. 
Week-End Price,Ladies’ Sfflt Gloves

Two-Dome, Woven Tips, Black, 
White and Colors. 

Week-End Prlee, gQ c, pgjr

25 ct*. Each
Returned Soldiers’ Reception 

Committee.
All members of the Returned Sol

diers' Reception Committee are 
urgently requested to attend a meet
ing to be held at the warehouse 
rooms ot A, O. Skinner. King street, 
*t 4 p nv today. ________

S
%■ Owing to the absence of some % 
•, of The Standard carrier hoys on % 
a* their vacations, new boys ere %
* for the time carrying their de- % 
S liveries and this has recently %
* been the cause of some sub- % 
% scribere not receiving The Stan- %

Knitting Bags
G hints and Ginghams 

Week-End Price, 35 ^ Pra-L

show, 
on the ICarpet Deaprtmant

Green Velour Bath Mata
Week-End Prira/ OSo. each 

Ufikm Reversible Rug—17 x 46 
Week-End Price, 90c. each 

Wash Reversible Rug—24 x 60, 
Week-End Price, IL1B each

For Women and Misera, In 
Whltewfor Department. 
shirts, drawers.I

COMBINATIONS ■>
Yon will be wise fa making Ig '

Ladies’Hose
Fibre Silk, Black and Colors 

Week-End Prlee,

%
obsolete than the

75 et». Pair thin week-end sale
.-j
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